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C. R. Seelye is agent for the G- &
M. company at the new dock at Macatawa
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appll-i Vei1, A piece of property which was
f"r f 1.200 four yeare ago was
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Will stop those violent cough-

&

hard work sleepingon some mattresses; the

so few and far

between. But never on ours.

soft spots

of testing the eyes

There’s ease in

and

glasses assures
satisfactorysight

fittings

every square inch of them; in top side, bottom side, inside,
outside.

The Main Clothing
Shoe comThe Sunday schools of Ottawa
pany of Zeeland, capitalized at$15,- county will picnic at Highland Park,
000 has filed articles of association Grand Haven, August 15th. It is
with the secretary of state.
expected there will be between 2,50i
and 3,000 in attendance.
Thieves went through the house
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjimen VanOort,
A dead horse was found in one of
Central avenue, last Friday evening the stalls at the Fair grounds Thurs
and secured CO cents in small change, day. It was one of the mustangs 0
l.ie theft is attributed to some of the the Chyuse players who were mere
circus followers.
the day previous.

are

you

-
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WE PLEASE PARTICULAR PEOPLE

Cotton Felt Mattresses

The builders of the new

and always to be smooth, even and elastic. Try one 30 days
if not satisfactory

return same and get your money re-

funded. A good mattrass bears heavy interestin

Eyes Eiamined Free

restful

A. Brouwer

W. R.Slevenspn
Optical

i

Specialist

24E. 8th Street. Holland.
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Pure House Paints

254

BERT SLAG
Citiz. Phone

H,
72 East Eighth Street

if

how

you ask your friend

watch

they like on r

&

favorite prescription of

— in fact we we wish you
would, we have done Hotnething for muet of them at
sometime or
her and they
were satifised. Our work
satisfies everyone, its got to
or we return the money.
ing

Morton Trans Co.

has been appropriated for the purpose, $1,000. The site upon which
the old school house is located has
been leased all these years.

Hardie
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practice for 35 years. Bottles
containing 75 average doses,

35c
Gon De Pree
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Hall last

Thursday night but

the tion for the benefit of the public

and
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meeting did not materialize. A small tickets on each boat are good on all.
number went to DeGrondwet buildThe staff of life was scarce in
ing but there was no one there that
Holland
and at the resorts last
had any great interest in the meeting
Saturday
Sunday. Local
The special review of the assess- and the hall was not unlocked. It is
rakers ran short on bread and in
thought
that
the
plan
will
die
ment rolls of the townships ^through
spite of hurry orders sent to Grand
which the G/ R., G. H. & M. Ry. a-borning.
iapids some of the resorters were
passes, held last week will undoubt
Bos & Bolhuis have been granted shy of everything but home made
edly result fa a decided reduction.
the contract for the constructionof substitutes.
The company has heretofore been asthe Bush & Lane Piano factory. The
sessed at The rate of $12,000 per
Judge Everett's ferry steamer
HOLLAND DIVISION
material will be furnished by the
mile, but this will likely be reduced
Mary
plying between Waukazoo
Twice Daily steamboat service between Holland & Chicago until further
piano company. Work has been
to $8,000. The co-operatingcomand
the
other resorts on Macatawa
notice. Steamers will leave as follows:
started and the contract calls for the
pany which operates the Grand
Holland daily 9 a- m., and 9 p. m. or on arrival of Interurban fear from
completion of the contract by the 3ay is laid up with a broken shaft.
River bridge was assessed at $00,000
Grand Rapids.
first of December. The factory will The accident happened Tuesday.
Fine House; a bargain; 14th St.
for its propertyand protest has been
Chicago daily at 9 a.m. and 8 p. m.
be *‘L” shaped, built of brick, two The Gladys will take the place of
'-near Maple; nine rooms, electric
made on that assessment. In FruitPassenger fare, $1.00 on day steamer, $1.50 on night steamer not instories with basement. The main the Mary for a couple of days until
lights, gas, water, newly papered
port the assessment of the power
cluding berth. Berth rates $1 for the lower, 75c for the upper; #1.75 for easy terms. $2,300.
building will be 01x310, the wing the shaft is repaired.
house was reduced from $200,000 to
entire state room.
60x250, the boiler room 40x1 12, and
The sale of the Saugatuck & Doug$ 162,000 but the company's rolling
Steamer for Lake Superiortwice a week; every Tuesday and Saturday from
the dry kilns 64x62. About 640,000
as Transportationcompany business
stock was increased nearly $50,000.
Chicago at 11 a. m.
bricks will he used in the construcaud boats Saugatuck and McVea to
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
tion of the buildings, and they will
It is reported that at about mid
the Northern Michigan Transporta33 W. 8th St.
night between Monday and Tuesday be furnished by the Holland Brick tion company is declared off. The
J. S. Horton, Sec’y & Treas.
company. The cost of the building Saugatuck company will not operate
J. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
of last week two strange men with a
will be about $30,000.
rig drove to the country home of J.
the boats to Chicago until the peach
Fred Zalsman, Local Agt,
Local Phones j Citizens 81
DeRoo,
two
miles
east
of
Borculo,
and
crop
is ready, all freight and passenChicago dock, foot of Wabash Ave. ’Phone 2162 Central { Bell 78
Venetian night, August 3, will
quietly placed a clothes basket on
jer businessgoinn via the Holland
eclipbe all previous events of this
the front porch, which upon investinterurban to Holland. The Northkind given on Macatawa Bay. Visigation containeda child apparently
ern Michigan company has a line of
ting yachts will be present from Chi
about six weeks old, together with a
cago, Spring Lake, Grand Haven steamers, includingthe Manitou and
considerable amount of clothing.
Charlevoix, between Chicago, Ludand Milwaukee. All the yachts of
The men left hastily,but Mrs. De
ington, Manistee, Charlevoixand
the Macatawa fleet will be there, inRoo was au'akened by the noise and
'etoskev with Mackinaw as the
cluding stoam yachts .and launches
>tting up, peered through the winterminal. It is thought that the deal
and the United States training ship
>w in time to see the rig and its
Dorothea will be in the carnival. was not closed because the company
occupants disappearing in the dark.
thought the price was too high.
Every craft will be decorated and
— Zeeland Record.
CHEAP
Dr. M. P.' Johnson was arrested
festooned with Japanese lanterns
while prizes have been offered for Wednesday afternoon on a warrant
Wonder who this missile strikes?
the best and most uniquely decora- sworn out in J ustice Cook's court by
The Coopersville Observer makes ted launches and sail boats. In the
)r. W. H. Bills, president of the
the following fling: ‘‘One of our exevening the entire bay will be deco- Allegan Co. Humane society, chargchanges, whose editor pats himself
rated, and hotels and cottages will be ing him with cruelty to animals. He
on the back in a long-winded article
Copyright Fiction 50c to $1.15 A cosy place to take
ablaze with lights. The amusement entered a plea of not guilty and his
for turning down mailorder adver
features of Jenison park will be one examination was set for next Tuesa rest while reading an interesting story. Come in
tising, gives himself dead away in
Order it now at the lowest
mass of electricity, bands will play
Tho complaint alleges that
the same column and the one adjoinPrice. All coal guaranteed
upon the grounds and .the ferry boats
m placed blocks under a whit%
ing it, by devoting a whole lot of
well screened and clean.
will likewise carry bands. There orse to keep it from lying down.
valuable space (76 lines, value
BEACH
MAPLE
will be
procession of decorated he doctor was very indignant when
$3.80) to advertising a circus and a
in 5 cord lots or more at
launches, yachts, sail and row boats arrestedand asserted that he had
theatre iu Grand Rapids, some 25
$2.60 per cord
around the bay. After the proces- not misused the horse, claiming the
miles distant, for a few pieces of
44 East 8th St.
Citz. Phone 459
sion at a signal from the cannon loards were only placed there during
card board which will admit him to
mounted in
mi nature fort on the day time^and evening in order to
theee places of amusement. Cut it
Mount
Baldhead fireworks keep the horse clean and that every
out, brother, and use boiler plate inwill burst forth from all points along evening sawdust was placed in
COAL AND
stead, if you can’t find any local news
the shores and from anchored scows stall and the horse allowed to .
) Phone
275 E. 8th St to fill the space.”
and boats.
loose in the stall— Allegan Press.

.
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inent physician and used in hia

proclamationdeclaring Wednesday,
Commercial & Savings Bank buildstore
August 9, Michigan day at the Lewis
ing at Zeeland are getting along
and Clark expositionat Portland,
nicely with the work. The masons
Ore.
have nearly completed the first story
Under Sheriff Fred McEachron
so as to give a good idea of the apThe Hamilton Indian camp meet*
pearance of the Mbc
block when entirely came over from GrandHaven Friday ing will be held at that place from
finished.
to aid Marshal Dvkhuis and the July 31st till August 7th.
other deputiesin looking after the
Frank D. Farnsworth, Albert J. camp followers of the circus.
Isaac VanWestenburg of Grand
Vegter, John J. DeKoeyer and John
Rapids will have charge of the H.
Holland and Fennville will lock J. Heinz salting plant in East SaugaGreyengoed took the examination for
carrier and clerk held under the horns on the base ball diamond next tuck this fall
supervision of the local examining Saturday. Besides the bull game a
A small blaze in a pile of rubbish
board, Paul R. Coster and A. J. program of horse races will be given
Westveer, at the postoffleelast Sat- under the auspices of the business in the yard of the Holland Furniture
urday. From the eligible list a se- men All this will occur atFennville. factory was v extinguished with
chemicalsby the fire department last
lection will be made at once to fill
In anticipation of a big fruit crop
Friday evening.
the position of clerk.
the C. L. King & Co. factory is turning out baskets day and night. They
Contractor Almendinger
Jmendingerof Benton
James Campbell, who admitted in
have between 40,000 and 50,000 Harbor has completed the new steam
court recently that he threw poisoned
dozen baskets stored and are ready boat dock at Macatawa and the Grameat where dogs belongingto his
to fill all orders.
ham & Morton steamers now land
neighborsin Laketown could get it
handily,
encountering more
The Fennville Fruit Co., Limited there regularly.
trouble. Besides paying a fine and has elected the following officers:
Services in the First Reformed
costs he was sued by E. P. Simpson I'residentH. G. Welch; secretary,C.
chuich will be held in the basement
|for $1000 for the loss of a valuable F. VanValkenberg; treasurer and
of the church the next three Sundog aud now comes another neigh- manager, Charles B. Welch. The
days. Hoek & Son are redecorating
K>r, Horace E. Argo and star:* suit board of directors include the above
the interiorof the auditorium«
for the loss of an English setter officers and H. Harrison, William
^bich he values at 1500.
The dredging steamer General
Weed and Edward Hawley. They
~
expect to run their large central Gillespie has gone from Grand HaSfehool districtNo. 5 of Zeeland,
packing house at Fennville and, in ven to Muskegon. When the Mua»
of which G. Lubbers is direcUuyhas
additionto their own orchards,may logon harbor is dredged the Gillespie
practically decided to build a new
pack and sell the crops of other will go to Charlevoix,Manistee and
school during the summer vacation growers.
other harbors of northern Michigan>
and on Monday evening, July 31st,
No report was submitted by the
vSaugatucktrusts benefit the jjeo*
a special meeting of the district will
committee
appointed to consider the )le instead of the capitalists.
be field for the purpose of purchasing a site and considering other plan of forming a co operative store. Commercial Record says that the
matters in connection with the erec- The report was to be made at a three yachts Summer Girl, Alert, and
tion of the new building. There meeting to be held at DeGrondwet Gladys have entered into a combina"

repair-

< -t

Graham

WU1

croup in five minutes
or less. A few doses will
cure the moat obstinate
coughs or colds. It ia
not a fake or new experiment -but the

—

Mind
by

has issued a

almost instantly:

is

P. Barrens

Sold and Guaranteed

Warner

fits

relieve

‘

Guaranteed

Satisfaction
Jful sleep.

Jas.

Governor
-----

ing

Drug

Nice layers of clean cotton, guaranteed never to get lumpy,

and

State

THI WONDER MEDICINE

sold last week for $2,350.

Nearly four hundred members of
the A. 0. H. of Grand Rapids are
J. F. V hite is having a new
picnicking at Jenison ElectricPark
cement walk built in front of his today.
house on East Eighth street
Attorney Charles H. McBride of
Miss Gertrude Riedsema has taken this cit^ was admitted to practicein
a position in John A, Dvkstfa’s the United States court Monday on
bazaar
motion of Attorney Walter I. Lillie.
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ground."
verity.
I wlaht ’at I could have mrway;
Time would always be in May,

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS

‘‘Your dress suit la all laid out on Uia
bed,” said my wife. "The studs are In
the shirt and I know you will enjoy
yourself when you are once there."
"I am sure I would be bored to death,"
I said. ”1 think that should have been
enough for her. But It wasn’t
“1 go out so little,” she said. "I should
so like to go this once."
I am a forbearing man, but I must say
this was a little too much for my patience. “Yes,” I said. "You would like
it, and, of course,that is a good and sufficient reason why I should go with you.
My wishes count for nothing. My enjoyment Is a matter of no consideration
whatever.1 am altogetheran unimportant person. 1 am not worth a thought

Er June;
The leaf would never leave the tree.
The birds could always sing for met
And everythingwould always be

^Gathered Weekly By Our Many Correspondents A)

In tune.

Time would always be in May
Ef I could only have my way.

West

Saugatuck
ol

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Tidd, east
ton n, a girl, July aoih.

In May
Er June, when men an’ boys, ajvake
With new emotions,could forsake,
The duller ways for stream an’ lake,
An’ play,

Olive

(Too late for last week]

The hum of
heard

in every

the binder can be
direction. This has

Ef

I

Men

could only have my way
an’ boys could always play;

The swUh
Born to Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
been in progress since Monday An’ swirl 0’ the restless stream.
Wadr, Tuesday, July 18th a son.
morning and is the general topic The quiet lake, Its liquid gleam.
Negotiationsare in progress for here with us. The weather has Cosy nooks, where flowers beam,
Are places where we’d loaf an’ dream,
sale of the Boat Line but the deal been perfect and greatly aids the
An' fish—
Ef I could only have my way.
has not been closed and it is im- farmer in his work.
— N. 0. Tlmes-Democrat.
possible to say when the boats will
The hot spell for the past few
commence running.
days where the mercury has stood
trom 90 to 98 degrees in the larger
lage Board Messrs. Applegate and cities has caused an exodus from
Barkett asked fora Iran hise on these cities to the wholesome and
Lake street. The request was laid balmy lake shore of Port Sheldo...
At

a special

meeting r t the

Vil-

on the table indefinitely,but as we The Calvin McKinley and H. J.
do not know of a citizen that favors Davis bus lin s are being con
it and as so far. none ef the board stantly employed between the railfavors ir, it is not likely that it will road station and our popular re
sort. Seventy five guests are regisbe given— Commercial Record.
tered at Fridencks hotel and nearly
The marriage of Miss Lyda
300 people are now encamped on
Floto, daughter of Mr. 'and Mrs.
the scenic shore of Pidgeon lake.
Wm. Floto of 873-Irving Pk. Blvd. Frank J. Davis has now under con
Chicago, to Mr. A. H. Rigeman,
struction three of as fine summer
took place Wednesday evening.
cottages as can be seen on Lake
July 19. Only relatives and a few
Michigan.
friends attended the ceremony. A
Rob’t L. McNeil ventured a trip
reception was given in honor of
to Grand Haven Wednesday on his
Mr. and Mrs. Rigeman at the home
saddle horse and spent the day at
«f the bride’s parents.
Highland Park.
The work on the new bridge has
J. R. Pixley is now hustling the
been delayed as it was impossible
sale of mail boxes on the route

loVeTmateria! ft

->>

“

.much demand for

bridge

'

M

“I knew no one, for four weeks,
when I was sick with typhoid and
Miss Allie Keppel has accepted
kidney trouble,”writes Mrs. Annie
the position of assistant at the post
Hunter of Pittsburg, Pa., “and when
office where she is engaged during
I got better, although I had one of
the distiibutionof the morning
the best doctors I could get, I was
ails.
bent double, and had to rest my
Chris. Dejonge was this week
hands on my knees when I walked.
awarded the contract for erecting
From this terrible afflictionI was
two large cement silos on the farm
rescued by Electric Bitters, which
®f John W. Christie in Jamestown.
restored my health and strength,
Mr. Christie conducts one of the
and now I can walk as straight as
largest farms in this vicinity, keepever. They are simply wonderful.”
feg over forty cows.
Guaranteed to cure stomach, liver
Village Treasurer VerLee wishes
and kidney disorders;at W. C.
to announce that all taxes must be
Walsh’s drug store; price 50c.

l*1

Zeeland

paid by

August 1st,

that

being

Wm.

—

—
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I

have

-

seen

mine.

it.

Bold only in 1 lb. packages. Lion-headon every package.
Save these Lion-headafor valuable premiums.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLBON 8PI0E

What Is Saved
you when you buy a Flour that makes more bread and better bread is that much earned for \ou.

to
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Sunlight
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Weakness

whe

hum^nai^nd

with

of 1?
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WHAT
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WOULD

Hayes Knew How

Make Blood

Take Cara 8umPtion or Pne«monia, it will, howof Surprises If They
ever» be be8t for y°u ^ take that
great remedy mentioned by W. TCome.
McGee, of Vanleer, Tenn. “I had a
* Of Col. John C. Hayes, who served cough for 14 years. Nothing helped
with distinctionunder Gen. Winfield me, until I took Dr. King’s New
Scott in the Mexican war, an amusing Discoveryfor Consumption,Couchs'

I -Col.

to

Should

k

And paintthe roses
on the cheeks.

tiSt'KasSf
Ucto.

|

Hunfr.r^f' hl8
rommurui h
a ***yfl*' and

001,1 an(J Cold*8' whicb gave instant relief,
effected a permanent cure.” Uncure, for Throat and

fj>|0

Scott,

i

s- -'

was , ng
enforcing mill- “rug

who sent for him. Gen.

a veritablemartinet

Scott

rroubles-

.A*

For Sale by QFO. lAGE

*66

C. Walsh
50c and $1.00

.3th street

store; price
------tary discipline.After Hayes was seated guaranteed. Trial bottle free,
in the commander’s headquarters.Scott
n Tt .
Mid: "Co]. Hayes, I have received no . ftcre are >’ou 8!ck?, Headache,
r
U- JQl/ionrn„e
report of your expedition against the '°ul tongue, no appetite, lack energy, IlCdR 11160 IllaUC I IRUlOUS
padre.” T did not think it worth Pain in your stomach, constipation.
while,” said Hayes. "Every officer of Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will
the army is required to make a full re- make you well and keep you well. 35
port of everything to his superior officer, cents Haan Bros.
Please make your report verbally."
Hayes began by saying that he struck StlpS Tit CsUgl 110 Works Off
What
NERVI
id
the padre’s trail on a certain day, folThe i'ftld.
lowed it for two d.y, .nd
on the --third
Laxative Dromo
Bromo wuinme
Quinine Tablets
---- x-axauve
lametS tteorecoTWToutfifaiTi*or. AbsoU
in

-

«

m

,

I

WAS ANTICIPATINGA NICE. QUIET,
RESTFUL EVENING.
me once or twice. My wife and Mrs.
I

Jobson struck up a sort of friendship

Ten thousand demons gnawing from that

away at one’s vitals couldn’t be
much worse than the tortures of

Flour-

1

ttri

over pain.

CO., Toledo, Ohio.

1

perception
1 J™*
a fv
j

Blood.

bruises, stings, sprains. Monarch

fi"1*®- The absolute purity of
guaranteed to the consumer.

\

heaved
, e

plexion, Pure blood makes it.
Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure

A wheelman’s tool bag isn’t complete without a bottle of Dr.
Thomas’ EclectricOil. Heals cuts,

Is therefore

I

love a clear healthy com

time. But nowithstanding the

fact that I was tired, that an evening at

the Jobsons promised no especial enjoyment to me. the woman asked me
if I wouldn'tplease go upstairs and
dress before dinner, so that we could
make an early start.
"Start where?” I asked.
"To the Jobson’s,” she replied, with
an air of surprise. "You know we prom-

i

1

|

:;,.7,r.srxi
cent8|
a

sr

PEFfTh

x,

and ***

padre came down on them. The "boys"
n0
"boys
.

P

y' Price' 25

io

I
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1

wvnma

m^

[ng

•

txtrnu an

druRgiatjnipotsnworUiim

peffW’s

n K^viGbfer°or'*euu ior ^ **
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or

j

gathered
ithered themselves together and
whipped
hipped the Mexicans off, killing quite
quite 1 Wanted — Girls and women at the
- command. Hla Lee Paper Company’e big new mill
number of the padre’s
JR __
vn loss was
Insignlflcant-one killed at Vicksburg, Mich. Well lighted
id three
"Surnrinpri vmi
___ rfor
and
three wounded.
wounded. "Surprised
you, wt/m-U
work rooms, every convenience

own

Sgfeiiss.Mggj
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hV^iT

w

irtt-im mi
n *
n
JOHN
W . KRAMER

1

««

r-

ised to go.”
..'wh8'We were not etnP1°yee8' fair wages, reasonable
”1 don’t know,” I said, which wag
true enough,
-dS not
a‘
"I counted on it so much," she said,
To Prevent Cold Feet
"What!" ahouted Gen. Scott. A
m
•imply improve your circulation.Remove th
tears coming into her
/
one! in the regular army of the United
e&Q sftl II PopulOf.
waste matter that cf
It always annoys me to have her States go Into camp in the heart of
demovktratigv^ac pDm.pv
syJte
weep. She knows that, for I have said enemy’s Country and never nlacp n TRIAL dEm°MSTRATION HAS PRO\ EN with the Tonic Pellets.All in one box for 35 c
so more than once; nevertheless,she picket on guard? What would you do
it’s great
i
noney Uck ,f not
allowed her lips to quiver, and there was
a sort of whimper in her voice.
CHICHCSTKR't CNGlISH
‘They will feel so hurt," she reI popularitylike San
J ak. The people
sumed. "You know that they have alOne of His Liabilities. j have tried it, and realize now that
ways been such good friends of ours

ZZy™* ^
col-

;

eyes.

the

_

and Connie—”
She took It for granted that

I

was

!

once.

1

worth.

'

^

M

Penn yroyal pills

During a recent financial panic, a cer- it cures where all other kidney
tain city magnate, like many others, nerve remedies fail,

and

the suits and overcoats in his stock going to refuse to go, of course, or prefound one night that his real estate was j San J ak restores the aged to a
have the Clothcraft
1 «; tf
tended to. That irritated me.
unaalable, his firm bankrupt and his feeling of health Rnd youth by dis
"Do you mean Mrs. Jobson?” I in- money locked up In a suspended bank. |s0|ving the earth salts from the

label.

—o

I

overcoat.

1

set

LION COFFEE

1

quired.

if

needed

somethingof women. I have been mar- And' whlle I think of it, 4 was grieved
ried to one of them for nearly 20 years. t0 note lhe same ugly manifestation of
I think my wife means well. I am se,f tfiat same evening. It happened
sure that I only do her Justicewhen 1 80m^t,rue after dinner that Wilkins telsay that she is better than the average: ePh°ned over that Binks and Potter bid
will do this, do you doubt it? Let us tell you how to try it:
at the same time she too commonly sets dr°PPed ,n 00 him to enliven his bachtake a cup 0 water and see how much flour in weight* you
her own pleasure above
e*or solitude, and they wanted another
have to add to it to make the dough tne ri jht aiiffness.Make
For instance,only the other evening Srm
a four'handed game of It.
this comparison between SUNLIGHT and mjv other Hour you
I came home tired from the'offlce ami 'VUk‘n8 “d children have been
are
using and you will know for yourself that Sunlicht is’the
she wanted me to get on my dress away nearly all winter, and he is keepcheapest
and best flour you can buy even if the price is a littlo
clothesand go with her to some wretch- jng .°'Ise alone- WeH. I thought
higher. TRY IT,
ed tin wedding celebrationor other.
. Inight Just as well go over
am sure the sigh of relief that I
“ not- 1 can 8moke and read at
as I threw myself into an easy chair and
any t,me’ and the opportunity
kicked off my shoes would have indicat- „.} 1 ,? relaxatl°n doesn’t present
-iM come.
ed to anybody of ordinary
'',,U ---My wife
that I was in need of repose and that
ty°U4 bel1'
Q-arrod
• acted
was anticipatingwith much satisTaction a if ^ °bJf.CtedTf° r
n's
a nice, quiet, restful evening, with
1‘ ’
General Insurance Agents
cigar and a book. She knew, moreover. tI
. y
that I had no particularuse for the
th t h .. .^rt‘ .
pie who were celebrating their act of eo,_„ nn , p_,d d,D 1 “
In the TwiDkliBgof an eye
folly. They are gooa enough people g0‘n«
nyp
Of course. I went all th.
*e. I you can be fined and satisfied with
u, arra|
timate wirti them. Jobson did me somo V7.™ tak® a Phh080Phlcview oi things, with a Clothcraftsuit. Why bother
/take, the Jot ef iifc\
little favors, which I am sorry now tha*
,8f ,ng?lfled ,n about merchant tailors and why pay
l»w»T. Aislst Kotored
I accepted, and in acknowledgment
td the fema,ena^rego much
y J" y
J avoid strong dniys; use ,
them I dined with him on never.!
1 ““'1 "ardlg expect forTeT
Thi Lcklrer
[« firm, gentle Treatment.!
stone and netted htm to d.nner
"
I try not to let it wound me. But
It really is disgusting at times.— Chi
The Diamon- Cure
cago Daily News.
AND TONIC PELLETS
The latest news from Paris, is that
[kelp
the natural forces!
they have discovereda diamond cure
HE
DO.
^restore perfect healtfc,/
for consumption. If you fear con-

School District No. C of the Township of Holland will receive sealed
• '
Ittt Day
proposals for the building of twb
‘Shg was sp ’ftfnB wfien tte children
brick out houses and shingling roof
The next day is never as good as wert sick, and sat up with them and
.of
school
of said dis- the day before. Don’t wait too long nufced them Just as if they had been
r-_ the
----- ----building
----worn out when she
tnct. Kids to be for labor only. All before going to the Lokker-Rutgers her owi?.
came in to help ihe."
eterial to be furnished by the dis- Co.
r n to get into a Clothcraftsuit or
I detected in this an Insinuationthat
tiict Bids must be sent to the un,5.tf
I might have sat up with the children
dersigned on or before the second
myself, but I think I am right in the
day cl August A. D. 1905 at 2 p. m.
opinion that nursing is exclusivelythe
$3.00 TO CHICAGO $3.00
Board reserves the right to reject
province of woman. Furthermore, it is
Every
Sunday via Pere Marquette. an absolute necessity for me to have
any dr all lads.
Mike Bos, Director. - Leave Holland at 12:35 a. m. ar- a full allowance of sleep. If my rest
ri\e Chicago at 6:5o a. m. Sundays. is broken I inevitablysuffer for it all
Dated July 24, 1905.
the next day.
Leave Chicago returningat
:55 p.
I said: "If it had become necessary,
Ton Can Prevent Sick-Head&che
m. Sunday. These tickets are not
vim you feel 11 firat comtnf on, by taking a good in any other train, and will not I would have hired a trained nurae to
help yon. Mrs. Jobson’s help was not
Banos’* PUI at once. It remove* the poison th*t
anw* the trouble. A guaranteedcure, and be honored in sleepingcars.
aaked. and I fancy she gave It to pelase
•anej refunded

Strength, Flavor and QualIt. On arrival trom
the plantation.It Is carefully roasted at our factories and securely ^
packed In 1 Ih. sealed packages.
and not opened again until
e
for use In the home. This precludes
the possibilityol adulteration or contact with germs, dirt,

imaginable.

his

enaam & Bro., Zeeland Machine
itching piles. Yet there’s a cure.
Co., Zeeland Record, Zeeland
Doan’s Ointment never fails.
Light & Water Station and P. F.
Schnlmyer & Sons. The H. J.
jioo.
Heinz Co., Hendrikse Bros, and J.
Dr.
t
Detchin’s
Anti Diuretic
VanHoven & Sons were evidently
May
be
worth
to
you more than
•veilooked and it seems but fair to
bring the bakeries, under the list, $100 if you have a child who soils
of which there are two, the Zeeland bedding from incontenence of
Rusk Bakery and Mrs. J. Vegter. water during sleep. Cures old and
Besides these Zeeland has one young alike. It arrests the trouble
large factory just commencing op- at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber
eiation, Star Furn, Co., and three Walsh druggist,
plants lying idle, the cigar box facHolland, Mich.
lory, the South Ottawa cheese factory and the Great Western woodThe variety of styles which The
en novelty factory. In the same re- Lokker- RutgerS Co. is showing in
port Vriesland is credited with his Spring line of Men’s and Boy’s
three factories; Drenthe, two; and Clothes should enable every man
Holland, 43.
to find what he needs. Most of
Notice for Bids

commend

_ w

horrl- sl&ve with sewing and cooking and
bly prevalent. To find a really unselfish house-cleaning herself and never havman is one of the most difficultthings ing any recreation. As if a true wom, an’s greatest happiness was not in her
I wish that I could say that women home and with her husband and chilwere unselfish.I know it is the fashion dren! Weh. I might have gone, after
to declare that they are more self-deny- a^' sacrificingmy own wishes, if she
ing than men, but the declaration,T had not displayedthat selflsk spirit,
fear, is based rather on chivalry than hut as it was, I considered that she
cold, hard fact. My experience,at Ifast, should not be encouraged in

take * Ramon'. Pill at fir.tindicatlon-arou.e
the liver, quicken the circulation
and fro atone

Women

Its

ity to

Selfishness, I’m sorry to say, is

r'?u"d ,b'

land has fourteen factories. This
fist however, includes one printing
estaolishmentand the municipal
phot which are not usually classed
as factories. The different businesses were inspected during the
year 1904 and include the following:
Zeeland Furn. Mfg. Co., Wolverine
Speciality Co., Zeeland Brick Co.,
Wichers, Chris. Dejonge,
Zeeland Milling Co., VerHage
Milling Co., Colonial Mfg. Co.,
Zeeland Cheese Co., H. Van Een-

than

!

convenience.

—

'ssssnsjufts!-

:

the

State bureau of labor for 1905 Zee-

no

HE DEPLORES OTHER

To Prevent a Cold Any Day

date.

According to the report of

Confidence of the people.
The uniform quality of LION
COFFEE survives all opposition.

HOGGINS
SPEAKS

limit set by

settle with the treasurer before that

I dislike Is of

lion Coffee
now used in millions of homes. Such
popular success speaks for itself. It is a
positive proof that LION COFFEE has the

MR.

the

law. Property owners
will please make arrangementsto

and what

package coffees.

all

ie

!

Charles Garbrecht was called ‘
aalerial the past spring when so Grand Rapids to attend the funeral
»any bridges were washed out but of his brother,Lewis, Friday afternoon.
ibey have strengthened the old
F. M. Kantzler and daughters
structure at their own expense so
at has been made safe until the Grace and Mable, arrived Thursday
mew structure can be built. The and will be the guests of his brother
ferry boat to be used during the Theodore at Friderickspoint.
tinoe the bridge is being built is
Mrs. Duffy and daughter Miss
owned and will be operated by ______________
___ ...
Katherine of Holland
are visiitng
Henry Perkins and Elihue Eaton | Mrs. F. L. Norton,
who will get §6 a day to operate it
faoio 6 a. m. to 7 p. m., giving foot
To Cure a Out, Sore or Wound
passengers as well as teams free tpply Ramon’* Nerve & Bone Oil promptly. It it
causes hetHnjr by
transportationduring those hours. ntUeptte-stopathepainand
arstintention.a5C*ndmoney b*ck foot satisfied
Before and after the hours named
.they will charge regular ferry rates.
Her Doable

so

I like

The leader of

consequence, provided you are gratified.
All you think of is what you want, and
It wouldn’t enter Into your head for a
moment that I have a right that you
are bound to respect. I come home tired
after slaving all day in town to provide
you with shelter and clothing— I may
say, to surround you with luxury. I
wish for rest— a peaceful evening in the
bosom of my family— and 1 am practiPEOPLE'S SELFISHNESS
cally to be yanked out of my chfClr by
the scruff of my neck and dragged unF there is one rice I naturallydesplaa resistinglyoff to some idiotic social
_ It’s selfishness.That is the vice I function,whether I like it or not. If I
I
suffer from more than aqy other. I were you. I would be ashamed to be so
don’t mean that I am addicted to it; I selfish.”
mean that selfishnessin others has alShe ought to have been abashed, but
ways. all through my life, interfered instead,she went out of the room, rewith my comfort and
_
________
_
_____
marking
something
about ____
having to

has been to the contrary and

fher^being' ft"

What

Fads Are Stdbboro Things

•

and

somfws.

"Mary," he said, ‘Tm
bank. So'stheflrm. I’velostmy money

thing."

tf

17

her-^t, you womea

!

j

!

biood ‘hr°r

CHICK EftTK It M EXULIMH ^l^f^sS
«o!4 metallicboxes, wale-l with blus ribbon.

fures your heart trouble, backache,

b|adder

trouble

T»k*

and rheumatism-

bo

Reftii* dnnitrroaaaubatl
your Droffts^
ssnO 4«. In wampi for Particulars,Trail,
moutala snl “Urllcf for LtMlIas,'* tn (Msr.
Oy raturu Hall. 10,000 Testimonial*. Sold by aU

totUOMMaa Imitations.Huyof
or

and my house and everything— every- disappear, your liver is nourished,
DrUffWs. OHICHE8T1B CHEMICAL CO.
so you need no pills. Stomach and
uailaan
PA*
"No, no, John,’.’cried the loving wife, bowel trouble disappear, and you
aa sFfl east herself upon hla breaat, "not are again strong and well. Dr.
haTen’t1!0!t.r"

Kuunrr.

j

v , Burnham has spent

a

$500

••••»

Veteran Indian Fighter.

them

well and

.

lifetime

that any of the liabilitieswould disapOne
trial
any ^w.wwu
person
---- *•—
» will convince m*Mj
pear."
of its wonderful success in making

1

satisfied.» cents.

^

r
s- ft
ruined. So'athe leRacbe» kidneys and your

J

happy. Sold

by J.

REWARD!

We will pay the above reward for anv case
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick He&dach
i

j;

;

bhM* Myer PUI, when the directlona2#

represented.

atrlc

aSSTfaut

Maj.
Charles Banxhai. one- of
the vet__ ________________
......
... 0. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland, !
erani of the pension office,is an ex-In- j Mich., who is reliable,returning KxeswiM’ib
dlan fighter and takes great delight in ! the purchase price if not as
delight in fussing recounting his warlike adventures,

ft

stamp* takei
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SALE
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RIKSDAG COMMITTEE BEPtUUF
FOLLOWED BT mcflmwfrTION OF BODY.

<n.

I

SAYS NORWAY CANNOT
DISSOLVE UNION ALONE
Document Names

|

Conditions

Agreement

Stockholm, Sweden, July 25.--Ti»
has resigned. The spedal
committeeappointed by the riksdag to
deal with the crisis which created Uto
revolution in Norway Tuesday deli»ered its report. The committee declares unanimously that the government bill cannot be adoptea In Uni
form in which it was presented to the
riksdag and proposes that the riksdag
cabinet

Van Ark
&

'

shall signify its willingness to n^»tlate with Norway for & dissolutionof
the union if the newly elected stortfc1 log requests a repeal of the act
union and a dissolutionof the unkM^
or If such request is received from Norway after the Norwegian people hy a
plebiscitehave declared in favor af a
^ dissolution
of the union.

Winter

I

d

Hean just what they say
CLEARANCE SALE

They don't have a

s

every ajinute or ererjr week, but twice each year they clean house

and

the public has

Names Swedish Terms.
The committee recommends that to

come to know that whtn they advertise their

the event of a dissolutionof the »n^ri
insist on the foliowtag
terms: First, the establishnmnt at m
tone on each side of the frontierseparating the kingdoms within which Uto
existing fortifications shall be rant
and new fortificationsmay not te
erected.Second, the right of pastaring reindeer belonging to Swedish Laplanders in north Norway. Third, that
the transit trade through both
tries shall be secured against unjusttliable obstruction. Fourth, tbat tito
status of Sweden in respect to forelga
powers as established by treaty shall
be clearly defined so that Swedes shag
be completely freed from responsibility for Norway to other states. . T

Sweden should

Summer CLEARANCE SALE

am’tpp

r

""T6

P50Ple'

barB1!'insforthe

Thi5 sa'e

will

continue for

TEN DAYS ONLY-No Extension-and everything will go rapidly WE HEREBY rtTAR

- -

-

21 and

Friday July

^ *—

-

.....

- W.

-“f.

"

cm-

positively closes on

Tues. August

1

Wants Arbitration, "U-,*!
The committee also regards an arbitration convenUon between Svedaa-’
and Norway as desirable,althoughit.
does not consider It an essentialoo»-

Sensational Bargains in

SHOES

Shirts

Hens and Boys

dition for the dissolutionof the imii^

The committee further proposes to
authorise the government to raise a
loan of 925,000,000which can by /asolutlon of the riksdag be made available for such readjustmentsand arrangements as may be necessitatedby
the new conditions. Regardingeve*ual negotiationswith Norway, the
committee declares that: "Whatem
may be demanded for the welfare
dignity of Sweden as a condition of the
repeal of the act of union on the got
of Sweden and of the recognition
Norway, must be claimed and adhecsi
to with rigor and determination.*'

Mens 50c Shirts
3

CLOTHINQ

Doz 75o Shirts

Mens

$1 Shirts

tf

d

Handkercheifs
Our $5 suits, positively worth $5 or your
money refunded,any time during sale.. ..®OeDD
(No Suspenders)
Our

match.
money

$7.00 Suits, a fine suit all to

This suit

re-

positively worth $7.00 or )our
funded any time during sale ............
(No Suspenders)

1

Sweden Must

3c

P

3pOelO

Mens

preamble of the commute**
report is a lengthy recitationof the
events leading up to the comnittaa
appointment, claiming tbat Swedes
made all possible concessions in order
to maintain the union. Despite the*
efforts the differencesgrew until th^
climaxedin the revolution.
"It is self-evident," declares ths
committee,"that the union was not
dissolved by the storthing’saction A

|gc

25c Suspenders .................

Mens ioc Shield Bows ....................
Any Straw Hat

in Stock

|c

...................... 15c

Fine Suits-Cheviots,Scotch, Plaids and Velour finished Cassimers, all sizes. These are
^
ly worth $10 or your money back ........ I

positive•OD
Mens splendid Suits in plain, checks and (II>0 ^
and stripes positively worth I12.00 ....... • 0
A f jjtl 1 7^ y°u afe ^ee to choose any suit
suil or
rxi
'11711. « u t0p coat
ji09 ajJj as
{j

r —
••»•••• • j w w txiwvi as elegantly finished suits and top coats as the most fastidious dresser could desire. Fine home and foreign
suitings and overcoatingsof style and tone and in a
great variety of effects— Tailored into garments of
faultless fashion. Kersey, Meltons and Whipcord top
coats, Black, Blue, Brown and Grey, Diagonal Cheviots, Vicuna Homespun Tweed and Oassimere Suits.
—

^
*

:

ik

A.rr

•

Womens
1 Lot Ladies Shoes 1.25.... ...............

VanM

Notier.

1 Lot Ladies Shoes

2.25 ..........

1 Lot Ladies Shoes

3.00

£

Winter

1 Lot Misses Shoes 1.50 to

1.85;

1 Lot Misses Shoes 2.25 to

1.35

1 Lot Infants soft

27 West Eighth Street

Boys Fine Knee Pants Suits

HOLLAND,

Boys Fine Knee Pants

Suits worth $2.00

20
...... $1 60
...... It 20

MICHIGAN.

in all

OUR GUARANTEE
, We

ing Jhe sale on

Boys 25c Knee Pants

satisfactory to the purchaser.

Boys 50c Knee Pants

.

.

.

.

all

goods priced above,

soles

THE DATE

and mark

Fridau,

it

well

Kins

if not

lot

at cost

Mens Kangaroos, welt sewed 300

values ..........
.......... ........ .’...$2 28
One lot of Mens Shoes 2.00 values for ........ $1 gg

contract cannot be broken by one party’s parliament.Therefore the storthing's action can only be ctnsldeM as
Norway’s declaration that she does ant
desire any longer to maintain it. U
is for Sweden to decide VHiat action 1*
necessary.Accordingto the laws ah*
would be fully Justified in using ths
necessary force to reestablish thw
union. This would stem to be the nmtural course in the first excitement, hot
reflectionshows that it would ha
against the true interest of Sweden.
There was great mutual advantageIn
the union, but its maintenanceby fang
would make the un on a source
weakness Instead of strength. Swede*,
should not, therefore,employ tarm,
but must Insist that Its permission a
necessary to Its dissolution. Swede*
must agree to the cancellationof ths
act of union on certain conditions,insistingas a preliminary on a satlstoetory settlement of all affairs mutually
affectingthe two countries."

d

Sweden Should Be Asked.
The committee emphaticallydisap-

.....

One lot of Mens Working Shoes, odd sizes at less than
cost. Mens Oxfords at cost. One lot of youths shoes
9 to 13, 1.35 values. .......................... ggc
*

.

Sale Positively Opens Friday jyly

21

at cost.

Let Nothing keep You

The hour

21

|2g

A Few Extra Specialsas Follows

Mens Oxfords

HiRE

...........$

............1 05

....................... ..

Slippers and Oxfords

One

hereby guarantee to refund the money dur-

and $4.00 ........................ ......... .$2

76
.................... ...... 16c
................ .....
42c

gg

Mens Patents 3.00 .....................
£2 28
Mens Patents 2.50 ..................
ff jq

Boys Fine Knee Pant Suits worth $1.50 ....... $|

Boys Fine Knee Pants Suits worth $3.00
Boys Ultra- fashionableKnee Pants Suits
the swellest novelties and staples worth

.........

.

...................
2 18

Misses

Single and double-breastedlx 1.75.
At $14.50— these representthe product of the world’s
celebratedlooms and the world’s most skilled Tailors
were $20.00 now at $14.00.

__

Days

For 10

Decide.

The

is

is set

Away

the date you

know.

and positively Closes Tues. August 1st

proves of any action by Sweden either
in the directionof a dissolutionof th*
union or recognition of Norway’s Independence until the Norwegians ha**
had an opportunitythrough flection*
or a plebiscite of expressing their
wishes. If the vote favors a dissolution, the storthing must legally approach Sweden to this end. and If *
satisfactoryagreement can be reached

the committee recommends Sweden*
assent
The report points out that all thrmtenlng action should be avoided, as it Is
Importantthat the two peoples shonld
live in peace even if separated.

The committee in conclusion refuse*
recommend that the riksdag authorize the cabinet to negotiate with Norway as demanded by the governmei*
bill, but says that if Norway legally
approaches Sweden, in accordance wit*
to

1

TUmtlRQ

the committee’s proposal, negotiation*

may be opened.
The cabinet which resigned Is
posed of: Prime minister,J. O.
stedt; foreign affairs, L. F. Gyl
pie; educational and
totrs, K. S. Hus berg;
mere. Ernst F. V.
slan Berger; Interion
war. Otto W. Virgin;
Odelberg; marine, A. A. L.

Hw

_

j

WMcfc

Must Be Insisted Upon Should Twm
Countries Decide to Break Thatr
Old

•1

cons-

Vi*

Beware Of Uncle Sam Ye
Souvenir Fiends
K'%

Senders of souvenirpostal cards as
well as the printers of the cards ifil

hate

to keep an eye to windwarc

these days. Uncle

Sam

is

on the war-

.

and even the city of Hollam

path

m

A

has come under the ban as there are

number of cards at the local postoffice that have been denied transa

mission through the mails because
they are

on

the border line of the

'M

vulgar or the suggestive. Some o
the cards bear the imprint of

Maca

tawa Park, Ottawa Beach and

of this

city

and

a

'-4

wary eye will have to be

kept on the indicator
to be

t

if

Uncle Sam

eluded. For Uncle Sam

is

is

in

earnest. He did not registera protest
i

schooner Mary Ludwig, formerly owned by Capt. Harry Raffanaud of this city, now hailing
from
Muskegon.
Harry sold her shortly after the trip on which Tim Slagh, Klaas Zuidewind, Capt. Raffanaud
out in this country. Rather, he enJake Van Ry and Harry Raffanaud met disaster and had to t*ke te the yawl boat in a storm las t summer. In
couraged the fad, for the cards were
this picture the Ludwig is making Holland Harbor. You cannot see Capt. Harry; he is at the wheel behind the
of historicaland educational interest
deckload. The man ’midships is Dick Lyons, and the man astern of the mainmort is Geo. Kramer.
and did not overstep the bounds- of

when

the souvenir cards first came

This

is the

Double Breasted
ODIltCRAET,

propriety.

Venetian Night, Thursday evenbarred from going into the water.
Additional Local.
But the privilegeis being abused Bathers who had dived into the
ing August 3
and Uncle Sam has got busy. The lake while the sheriff’s back was
County Agent Whipple was in
Venetian Night, ^Thursdayevencensorship is applied not only to sug- turned were forced to come out ing August 3Grand Haven Tuesday investigat
and don their clothes, and while
ing the case of three small boys
gestive pictures, but views of women
John Kuffler, the much written who had been destroying some
making the change in costume were
in French bathing costumes or in
treated to lectures on Sabbath up Giand Rapids man, who is now fruit trees belonging to William
scanty oriental attire recliningon breaking,
in Kent county jail on a charge of
Mieras of that city. Upon Mr.
divans, and to the type that includes
“Along the business street every attempted poisoning, once lived in Whipple’s recommendation the
pictures of red devils and bearing door front was decorated with a Jamestown, this county.
boys were fined five dollars each
bow of crape, while the resorters
such legends as “I’m having a— of a
A. J. Muste has accepted the and they were allowed to go upon
and excursionists tied bits of black
time,” and “What the— do you want
in st rue to r payment of the fine.
ribbon to their arms and canes, and
in Greek and English in the North
now?”
Louis Nordhuis & Company of
paraded the streets singing religiwestern Academy at Orange City Grand Haven are putting a new
The most improper postal cards ous hymns. Horses were in funeral
Iowa. Mr. Muste was graduated compressedair whistle on the Kuscome from France, and some of the trappings,and all the flags were at
from Hope Cojlege in June.
terer gasolinelaunch. It is thought
German cards are decidedly vulgar half mast Men and boys swarmed
that
a government regulation will
everywhere carrying banners in
Rev. R. L. Haan, pastor of the
and coarse, but it is only recently
scribed “Dead Town,” while a Central avenue Christian Reformed soon require all gasoline launches
to carry signal whistles and a numthat the American publishers have military band from Holland added
church, has been issued a decree
ber of tne owners of Spring Lake
begun to pander to this indelicate to the gloom by marching through ol bachelor of divinity
the
launches
are now putting them in
taste. The fact that they invade the the streets playing a dirge.
National CorrespondenceInstitute
their boats.
“The enforcement of the bice at Washington,D. C.
home against the will of the receiver
law orders went to an extreme in
Mr. and Mrs. Al Van den Berg,
has made the protests of some of the
John Becker formerly of this city who will leave for Kansas next
some instancesthat was ludicrous.
victims carry especial weight with A tennis game was ordered stopped where he was engaged in the milling
month where they will live in the
____________
_ business, has bought a flour mill in
players
demurred the
the department at Washington, and when the ^
future, were pleasantly surprised
which is stricteron lines of morality Sails and racquetswere confiscated. Ada> ten miles from Grand Rapids Tuesday evening at their home, 14
A little girl was tossing a ball to and wiU 8tart in business there to- East Sixth street, by the Ladies’ Aid
than the governments of foreign
ler little brother and was forced morrow,
society of the
the First
First Reformed
countries.
to desist. Youngsters fishing from
Berg was preThe yacht “Syndicate” No. 4 pf church. Mrs. Van den B<
It is hoped by the postoffice the government pier were ordered
the Spring Lake Yacht Club's fleet sented with a handsome rug,
authoritiesthat the announcement ^lome, but before they went their owned by Harbeck, Wyman and J. H. Kareten speaking in behalf of
>o!es and tackle were destroyed.
that objectionable curds will be withRobbins of Grand Haven has been the society.

position

CLOTHCRAFT

Breasted Suits are the vague.

As usual the makers of
CLOTHCRAFT CLOTHES

mi

foresaw the demand thero
would be for this style coat
and produce and enormona
them.

line of
v\

We

have them made

in all

Thib
Homespuna

sorts of fabrics—Black

of

ets,

A

Blue Serges,

Fancy Cassimers, Worsted

l'

'

and Cheviots, in either full
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Al Feyen, employed the

drawn from the mails will have the

siraSe
discouraging the practice of and ordered everythingclosed exsending them, but it is probable that ept . the restaurants-andSouth
effect of
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be
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I
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last

year ia Frank VanEtta’s* barber
shop, has taken a positionin Jacob
Bolhuis1 shop in Hotel Holland in
place of Stewart Bolhuis, who bas
gone to Coopersville for a short
visit, after which he will go to

necessary to prosecute Haven restaurants-wellthey are j Marshal Dykhuis Tuesday on a
some of the offendingsenders before m<ye like Clark street pie counters charge of drunkenness. He pleaded
than cafes Drug store prescrip. g^ty in Ju8tice VanDuren’s court
the evil can be stamped out. With
lions could not be filled, and this yesterday morning and was
Petoskey. Gus Kraus has left
this end in view the authorities are stopped the dispensing of “meditenced to pay a fine and costa of
on the lookout for one or two cines ” Several women became ill, or serve ten days in the county jail. Frank Charter’sshop where he has
been employed for a considerable
especially flagrant cases upon which >ut were unable to get medicines. Until he gets money from home he
time and has taken the place in
One druggist was threatened with will languish in the county jail.
to base criminal proceedings.
Mr. VanEtta’sshop vacated by
arrest because he mixed a headache
Mr. Feyen. Charles Tribe of
So beware— beware.
>owdcr and took it to a fainting 4
Prosecuting Attorney Orien S.
Wabash, . Ind., has taken Mr.
The Law On San Jose Scale woman on the sidewalk, giving it' Cross of Allegan county will be mar- Krause’s place in Charter’sshop.
to her free.
ried today at Macatawa Park to MisS:
Here is the law regarding San
Two public meetings have been Louise Griswold, niece of M. J. A charming reception was given
Jose Scale, and it is expected that
3eld condemning the action of the Sherwood, in whose cottage the cere- Tuesday afternoon by Mrs- A. Leenthe park trustees to whom the matmayor. The second mass meeting mony will take place. The Rev. Wil- houts and Mrs. John Vandersluisat
ter of fighting the pest in this city
was held Tuesday night. Mayor liam Lucas of Allegan will tie the the beautiful home of the former,
was referred will report at the next
iulburt appeared and was hooted
284 Maple street Quantities of sweet
meeting of the council that inspectwhen stating his position in the
peas, and nasturtiums, formed efors be appointed in accordance matter. He refused to read the
Mrs. James Troeger, who is fective decorations in the rooms,
therewith and that immediate action
names of the signers of the Sunday spending the summer at Macatawa which with pink and white color
,
closing petition. Resolutions con- park, was taken ill Saturday night predominating gave an attractive
The law applies to townships, vildemning his action were again and her husband and John Heath setting for the gueste in their dainty
lages and citiea. In any city in which
>assed. It was the hottest meeting put her in a sail boat to bring her summer gowns. Mrs. J. H. Van
the San Joee Scale exists or in which
10 Muskegon for medical assist- Dugteren, of Denver, Colorado, who
in the history'of the city.
there is good reason to believe it exance Three mi[es south of Mus- ia spending the summer with her
ists or danger may be apprehended
kegon at 1 o’clock in the morning
sister, Mrs. Vandersluis, assisted in
Signs Are Coming Down.
of its introduction it shall be the
the woman became faint and the
receiving. At the table where punch
duty of the city council to appoint
men thought best to put her ashore, was served Miss Anna Spnetema
Today is the last day for the long
three competent freeholders of said
even at the risk of overturning the presided. In the dining room with
signs as the new ordinance goes in
city to be known as fruit and orboat. Ths craft was headed inshore
its artisticfloral decoration, the
to effect. Most of the signs have
chard inspectors.
but beached on a sand bar a quarter guests were regaled with delicious
been taken down and many comIf the inspectors find the San Joee
of a mile out in the lake. At the
refreshments, the Misses. Mary
ments are heard regarding how
Scale they may order the trees demercy of the waves the frail craft
Karsten and Jennie Prakken being
their absence improves the looks of
stroyed or they may be sprayed with
pounded for five hours until sun- in charge. Music was rendered by
the streets. Some of the business
an effectual insecticide. Orders
rise showed her positionto the life
Breyman’s orchestra.
men questionthe right of the city to
should be served on the owners and
saving lookout. The Muskegon
proceed under the ordinance and it
Guthman, Carpenter & Telling’s
if instructionsare not carried out
life savers made the first run of the
looks as if A. B. Bosman is the man
prosecution may follow. Instead of
season and reached the marooned Shoe factory is the center of attracselected to fight the case to the
proeecuting, however, the commisparty just as the men were prepar tion of a host from Chicago and
supreme
court. A (warrant was
sioners are authorizedto either deing to don life belts and swim other point! today. The factory of.
issued from Justice Van Duren’s
stroy the trees or have them properly
ashore. All .were drenched to the ficials are entertainingtheir agents
court against him this week on comsprayed as the case may require.
skin and the boat was filled with and a number of retail men from
plaint of Aldermap Stephan and
The expense of removing the trees,
water, Mrs, Troeger is seriously different parts of the United States
pending advice from bis attorneys,
and it is needless to say that all,
or of spraying them, is to be collectill from exposure.
Diekema & Kollen, Mr. Bosman
entertainers
and entertained, are
ed from the owner as a special tax.
bolds in abeyance his decision as to
Mrs.
Minnie
Wagner,
widow
of having a royal time. The party is
In case of prosecutionthe party
whether he will take the signs Edward Wagner, who killed himself staying at Hotel Holland and Mr.
adjudged guilty shall be punished
down or fight the case.
some time ago, has filed in the Alle- Wilbraham,the proprietor, has
by a fine of not less than (10 and
gan circuitcourt a suit for 15,000 turned the hostelry over to their
not exceeding f 100 or by imprisondamages for breach of promise. The tender mercies for the day. His
ment in the county jail for not less
Pavement Committee Meets. defendant named is Austin J. Col- hospiulity ia greatly appreciated.
than ten nor more than ninety days
The committeeconsisting of Al- barn, one of the most prominent The following are registeredat the
or both such fine and imprisonment
derman E. P. Stephan," chairman, men in Allegan, who is at present an hotel: A. Rost, Jan Piersynske,
in the discretion of the court
Aldermen John Nies and D. Hen- alderman and a stockholder and Mr. VanPening, S. Schiff, M. AlSouth Haven In the Throeeof sen, Street Commissioner Nauta treasurer of the Allegan Hardware berts, W. R. Crawford, H. M. Ely,
and City Surveyor Tames^Price met & Supply company, a leading insti- S. W. Pabrick, W. Black, M. H.
Agitation.
last night to consider the pavement- tution. He is also a prominent worker Morris, Morris Reiner, M. A. La
If South Haven is looking for dispute growing out of the laying in the Baptist chnrch. In her bill Force, Cbas. Moers, R. Wenckler,
advertisingit is getting it in large of the walk near the Charter, Mrs. Warner claims that Colburn O. J. Blackman, John Kopantki,
instalmentsas the following from Boone and Hofsteyn & Jappinga visited her frequently during a F. H. Spash, Moses La Kahn, H.
the Chicago Record Herald shows: property on Central avenue. The period of several weeks* in 1904 and A. Halowsen, Chfcs. Goerning, H.
Fifteen thousand excursionistscommittee reached an agreement soon became an ardent suitor for her A. Brunheld, Louis D. Bruinheld,
put on mourning yesterday when which will be submitted in a report heart and hand; that he addressed
ius L Kahn, H. M. Rasmissen,
they descended on South Haven, to the council at the meeting next her in endearing terms and pressed
{. Blomendahl,I. Goldstein, E.
with keen thirsts, only to find the Wednesday night.
definite his suit so ardentlythat she finally
Millman, M. Schiff, Julius Ott,
lid tightly screwed down. By the knowledge of the report can be ob- consented to become his wife and
Diedrich,
Guthman, M.
enforcement of a set of hitherto for- tained although it is likely that the that the wedding was set for June. Lewindanski, R. Jackson.
gotten blue laws. Mayor Hulburt committee will recommend that 1905. June came, the bride was
closed up everv drpg store and Hofsteyn & Jappinga’s walk be ready, but the bridegroom came rot;
Xi iieh ffird 11 Fail
soda waterstandiotown andputa lowered to grade of the other. It hence the suit. £he nature of Col- to the makers of Clothcraft Clothes.
is also probable that the committee burn’s defense is not yet a matter of They have succeeded in combining
stop to all amusements.
Unable to buy a cigar ora cool- will recommend that most of the public knowledge. He is 45 years of all of the essentials of good clothes
ing drink, the crowds took to the expense be borne by Hofsteyn & age and she is a few years his junior. with a moderate cost. The Lokker
s only to and themselves Jappinga.
Rutgers Co. sells
154
He is a widower with one child.
it will

.
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Ralsten Health
For
New,
Nobby

Men

Original,Exclusive and

Style for Spring and

mer.

Shoe

Sum-

High cuts and Oxford Ties.

The

Ralston Health

Shoe

is

dually better in both quality of
material and certainty of fit than

any other shoe you have ever
before bought.

Our most

striking of spring

now in. They are not
extreme yet very dressy and will
styles are

satisfy the most fastidious.

Dorthy Dodd
SmartFootwear

Women

for

,

We desire to call your attention to
new styles of “Dorthy Dodd”

the

Shoes and to ask the favor of your

__

nspection. The new

fashions comprise a greater variety than

ever

before and constitute an assortment so attractive and complete as toafford the most particular an answer to eveiy

Women

how completelywoman's style is

„

t

influenced by her shoes, find their

most exacting requirements realized
1

wish.

who appreciatethe niceties of drees, and understand

in

the “Dorthy

Dodd”

shoe

—

1 at a reasonable price.
%

•

Ghe

No

W.

,

them.
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COMPANY
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Mr. and Mre. P. L.
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THE NEWS

11th street have been
wen entertaining
emenainmg corucor
nanv f/v* !»*
--- - ----others

—

Par the Week Ending July 85.

ire

Personal
I Piqua, Ohio, Xr. and Mrs. F.
r d oUIlcftl*

IN

•Mrs.

The

h. Tor- a

village of Manhattan. 111. suffered

loss of $30,000 by lire.

ROYAL

r

A plan to build a $3,000,000. amusement park on the lake shore In Chicat.
Clementa of Petoskey, Mich.
go is announced.
COL. DANIEL A LAMONT YIELDS
Postmaster and Mrs. G VanSchelvcn, /rr,,. p.,,, T i o. < .t .
were in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Friday, July 21, at the home of
The Japanese armies, estimatedat
TO SUDDEN ATTACK OF
Rnd MnTTtitr)!
!^SrVand.Mr8-Charles Zeerip. 98 East 550,000, have occupiedan imnlense
Eod ^HoKh o- Oto.0
HEART FAILURE.
tretch of country in Manchuria.
gnest of frien
ids in this city Saturday. I union of twenty-nine. Refreshments and
ro
Tom
co
A
Pwwim/v*.
r
___ ____
•
•
Alton
B.
Parker
and
his
little
grandMr. and Mrs Janies A. Brouwer
on a trip to C hicago.
son narrowlyescaped death by drown- End Cornea After Slckneaa of Bat Half
ing while swimming at Eeopus, N. Y.
MissKatheri- e Zalusky of Milwauan Hour — Long President Clevekee is
guest of Mrs.
John Honman
Hoffman l|?e€r*P and family, Mr. and Mrs. m
in the
uiegueBiui
mre. doun
Daniel Kelley, accused of wife murder
land’s Private Secretary,and Afterwas found guilty at Gann Valley, 8. D.
Mbs Maggie Beekman left Saturday!
wards Secretary of War.
The Jury recommended life Imprisonment.
.....
Poughkeepsie,N. Y., July 24.-Ool.
Rear Admiral Francis J. Htgglnson,
Mr. Mid Mrs. John H. Raven are vis* j family of FenmiDe, Mrs. J. Weersink, commandant of the Waahington navy Daniel Scott Lament, secretary of war
use of
Baking
iting relatives in McDonald.
and Miss Anna
of East Hol- yard, was placed on the retired Hat during the administration of President
— Hoeksema u.
Cleveland,
died
suddenly
at
his
home
at
Miss Anna Takken left Wednesday on land, and Miss ChristinaKristnen and of the navy.
essential to
healthfulness
glHterstfennville.
a visit with relativesin
«««» *uo.
Rev. Dr. Dean Richmond B bbltL Mtllbrook, Duchess county, Sunday night
^rsTlI
Miss Lena and Mbs Estelle Kolien , »r8,^1E Kin* entertained delight- rector of the ChurehTfThe* Epiphany,
S"1 ?“ure 7“ the
family food.
- *7
, ---J end Saturday CUIQIUUUUH
have -------returned --from an outing at . *
^nnay
afternoons Brooklyn well known na a laoiuror cau#e of death- OoL and Mrs. Lamont
for nergriest,
her truest.MMissTimlnw'
nf M
Mnn+niai.
Petorkey
fjr
iss Timlow of
ontclair, author y is
* I wer« driving In the afternoon,and ho
appeared to be enjoyingthe best of
Yeast ferments the fool
Rev. and Mrs. M. E. Broekstra of art5^hun?^^0,ni were nnique and
h.vJ
/ h6 Varl0U8 8Ute, hea,th- After dinner he complained of
Alum baking powders ve injurious
rykhuysen
Civic ^Fedaratinn^ ?ttend
twl1^ ,u- “d Dr. Stewart of New
Mrs W. C. Cadwalader, ofOwossois peas The library had an effective Clvte Federation conference on imml- 1 York, who is a guest at the house, im*
gration to be held in New
(mediately went to his aid. The physi*
theg :estof her parents,Mr. and Mrs. daecoation
J
of nasturtiums, and mar
P. H. McBride
w.
J.
Parker,
a
mining
engineer
of
oian diagnosed the case as an attack of
KBentes were used in the dining room.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Kameraad Delicious refieshmentawere served. Cleveland,O., was struck dead by light- , heart failure, and In spite of the heroic
visited friends in Grand Haven the first The ladies assisting were: Miss Richards nlng at Whitney,30 miles from Sails- , treatment, Mr. Lamont passed away
ROYAL IAKINQ POWDCR 00., NKW YORK.
of the week.
of ^rand Rapids, M rs. A. Visscher, Mrs. bury. His horse also was killed. | within half an hour. At his deathbed
Rev. E Van den Berg and family of C M. McLean,. Mrs. E. Winter, Miss
Thomas
-- F. Ryan ao
is oenau
said to
IV UC
be pit&U'
plan- were Mrs. Lamont and two daughters,
Overisel, were in the city Tuesday on Jennie Kremers, the Misses Amy Dosker, ning a merger of the Morton, EquitabU
Blanche Howell, Anna schuelke, Jennie. ftfld Mama
their way to Chicago
...
and Mercantile trust companies,with
Lena DePree* Ruth Post and
Mr and Mrs Harry Sonnema of r»«ter^
a combined capital of $200,000,000.
'
Grand Rapids are the guests of Mr. and Lillian
Next Wednesday at y o’clock
Stephen Okrjeia, who was condemned
Mrs. a W. Baker.
Mrs. A.1* Heicke was in Grant to death for throwinga bomb into the
there is sure to he a rush at
Dr. J. Maste’broek attended the Rapids yesterday.
police station at Praga, Russian PoJohn Vandeisluis when he will
funeral of Miss Lizzie Mastenbroek in
land, March 26, was executed in Warclose out all hisi2}4 and 15 cent
Grand Haven Tuesday.
Miss Maud Williams left Tues saw.
dimities for 5 cents a yard. Every
Mrs. Frank Marsh and children o:1 day for a .visit with her sister, Mrs.
A Lake Shore passengertrain runSouth River street have returned from a
shirt waist suit at one hall price and
Will Porter of Howell.
ning at high speed struck a party of
yisit to relatives at Allegan.
all dress skirts at one fourth off thr
Guy Gilmore of Chicago is spending
Rev. A. Keizer left yesterday for foreigners walking on the track near
price. Our advise is to be in time.
his vacation at the cottage of his mother a two weeks visit with relativesat Bay view, N. Y., instantlykilling two of
at Macatawa.
Central Lake.
Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg and
The shortage of "Gus” Conzman. of
STATE or MIOHIQAX-Ttra l’ 0 ale Onmt
Mrs. George H. Huizenga has the Vigo national bank of Terre Haute,
or tb* County of Ottawa,
daughter Kittie are visiting relativesin
Chicago.
returned from a visit with her Ind., is discovered to be $140,000,inla tbs matter of tbs satate of Lida
Wright, Dscsusd.
Rev. L. Van den Berg of Brooklyn, parents,Mr. and Mrs. H. Kooiker stead of $16,000 as reported when he
Notica la banby fivao, that four ran-itv a from
N. Y., is visitingMr and Mrs. Edward of Hamilton.
resigned.
. ..... ...
DANIEL 8. ..
LAMONT.
tbslOth day of Jana, A. D. 1006, bara few
VanpelL
Gov. Douglas, of Massachusetts, In- Frances and Bessie. Several guests at ailowad for sradltoia to prassi.t tbetr claim*
Edward J. Strick of Orange City,
Miss Nellie Smith has returned from
formed a specialrepresentation of
Lamont home
present agalnit aald deceased to aald court hr examina visit with her parents in New Hol- Iowa, a former Hope College stuation and adjnatnent,him! that all oreditou ot
land.
dent, will teach
the Sioux democratic state committee that he when the end came,
aald deceased are required to praiwnt thefr
would
not be a candidate for
His
Career.
Geo. W. Browning has returned from Center, Iowa, schools next year.
Mch,
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olalma to said Oonrt at the Probateofflae.in
Daniel Scott Lamont was born at Cort- tbaOltyofGrand Haven In aald county on o
is declared almost ready to landvllle, N. Y., on February 9, 1851. He
before the SStb day of October,A. D. IMS and
follow the example of Norway in began life In Journalism, and from 1885 th.ttaidolal'cewlllbe beard by aald Conn 01.
Mrs. C. E. Lnscomb and daughter
Madge and h iss Ethel Sessions left
Fred G Kleyn has opened a shoe breaking the bond of union. The agl- to 1889 was private secretary to Presl- Mmday the noth day of October.A. [)
Monday for a week’s visit to Chicago.
store at 28 East Eighth street. It taUon for Independencefrom Austria dent Cleveland, by whom he was ap- 1906 at ten o’olook la the forenor n.
Dated June 90th A. D. IMS.
Miss M atilda DeFeyter is the guest of is tastefullydecoratedand presents is
pointedsecretaryofwar on March 6, 1893,
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
the family of Rev. B. VanHeuvelen at
Hit
by
tAe
corner
In
flaxseed,
the
MrLamont
was
vice
president
of
the
a handsome appearance.
i»ds« of Probau.
Atwood.
Minneapolis linseed oil industry is in Northern Pacific railway,and a director
as-4w
Miss Nellie Van Lente left Saturday
Mrs. P. M. Noggle, of Bourbcn, a state of temporaryparalysis. Of the abd trU8tee in many railroad and flnanfora visit with relatives at Fremont and Indians, and Mrs. Clyde Clark, of elght mills in Minneapolis, only two c,aI corporations. He leaves a widow
For rent— house, barn, corn crib,
Muskegon.
and two daughters.He was a member
Warsaw, came Sunday to visit with are being
and other buildings Located about'
Mrs. Joe Lindsley and Miss Bessie
Solomon C. Enos, aged ao
88 years
years, an of Inany New
---- York c,ub8dr. and Mrs. A. M. Gal Entine, of
one mile north of Pine Creek Bay,
Lindsley wero the guests of Mrs. E R.
old-time newspaperman and the oldest 00 ’ L®1110111 wa» one of the most
13
East
16th
Street.
Allen and daughter Friday.
beautiful surroundings. For particu-1
member of Wplcott post, G. A. R., died busied political and business advisers
Rev. A. T. Luther attended the
lars apply to C- H. McBride, Me
Milwaukee.’ Wis.,
Wis.. where he had re- of Pre8,dent
in Milwaukee;
Prea,dent
during the lat'm
A l»f_A Cleveland
__ A ___ _
mm
School of Dressmaking
funeralof a friend in Carson City last
28 5w
uided
for
68
ter’s administrations. He went with Bride
Saturday.

New York City where he attended the
furniture exposition.

He

is the guest of friends in this
city this week.

^Hungary

V

were

the
reelection

in

1

gaining.

operated.

an

v,.

Ladies have you seen this school
Miss Hattie Rutgers of Grand Haven,
or the system used, if not, why not.
urcu the
me »ue»t
who uw
has been
mest UimiSBOlMJ
of Miss Sue
Manrilje, returned home Monday even- A chance of a life time to learn
ing.
dressmaking from A. to Z. HarThe Misses Florence and Harriet rington Hall.
Stonthamer,who have been the guests
of I. Marsilje’s fami y, have returned to
their home in Milwaukee. *»

JakeVanPutten and

Miss

h*A
years.

Blk.

I

the
Ufa,
Inttltutloi'
ooSn£m“
hin
-* T

Pobiedonosteff,head of the Russian !lim t.° Wa8h,nZton first In the capacity

Beautify your complexion with*
cost. If you wish a smooth,1
r«dy for ptrllamenUry
5* T11'.1?85' U“tl1
clear, creamlike complexion, rosy*
and clings to czardom and orthodoxy .Mareh; 889- and a*»,n during his second
cheeks, laughing eyes, take Hollister*
•n best tor his
March’ ,893- Mar<*.
Dr Ju»ti Pa
n- ,
w,llBn l*® rerved Mr. Cleveland in the Rocky Mountain tea, greatest beauti-'
pro.ld.nt of VenerueL. l/do.^™^!!tllfh<lrPosl'lo"as lecretary of wtr. A. fier known. 35 cents. Haan Bros.

_ not

church, declares
declare,the nation

little

1

’

Dr

^

will be ismed on

’T

sey of Chicago are visiting Jake’s paran+o
M. -_.l
___ -C
ents, Mr. and Mr*. Jacob VanPntteu,
so wbltohoCiodX
>aper will be deliveredby the mail ' uZ,to T'T,:0'
er., South Kiver stree
th* ,ll,nt rell"i co”8ld«-»t1lyon hi. Judgcarrit rs of the post office force in- girls building at the sUte 0t.
reform ment In matters political.While in
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lnnn of Hastings, who have been the guests of Mr. stead of carrier boys. Advertisers
Mont, causing a Washington Mr. Umon, nJTfri.nd
and Mrs. Wm. Thomas, nave returned are requested to get copy for ads. to nre that destroyed the building.All ships which he retainedduring his later
home.
the inmates escaped. Loss, $60,000. service in the cabinet. His family en'lews office by Wednesday noon.
-C. B Lawrenee and daughter Emiz of
Mrs. Mary Larkina, a patient at the tertalned largely, and were always
A
meeting of the board of diGrand Rapids spent Sunday with Mr.
state insane asylum in Traverse1 City, prominent in the social affairs of the
rectors
of
the
South
Ottawa
&
West
and Mrs. George Farnsworth,Montello
park.
Allegan Agriculturalsociety will be Mich., was murdered by Mrs. Ernestine capital. Col. Lament’s close relations
Berge, another patient, who crushed "Kb President Cleveland began at AlThe Misses Marguerite and Laura ield at the Holland City News ofher skull with a granite Iron vessel. b»ny when Mr. Cleveland was governor
Kroihuizen, who have been visiting at ice, Saturday afternoon, July 29,
The Farmers’ bank of Spring Valley, of N*w York, and Mr. Lamont was apoDetroit, Mackinac Island and Chicago
to consider arrangements for the O., a private institution owned by Mlcal reporter.
returned home Saturday.
air to be held in Holland Oct. 3, George W. Smith, closed its doors and
The Misses HenriettaKronemeyer
4, 5, 6 and 7.
a receiverhas been appointed. The asand Anna Knoll, employed at DuMez
UP.
Marshal Dykhuis arrested C sets are $16,000 with liabilities in exBros.’ store, are having a two weeks va-
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ROCK LEDGE BLOWN

uatiop.

Blom

sr.,

yesterday morning on the

take Hollister'sRockv Mountain Tea.
A great blessing to tfie human fami*

ly. Makes you
well. 35 cents,

well

— keeps you

Bros.

‘ GRAND

RAPIDS

Rate 50 cents

Sunday August 6.
Train will leave Holland at 11
a. m.
See posters

or

ask agents

for

particulars. 2w 29

cess.

mu

,

™ .

rectory ofth$ Citizens Telephone the third story ot the building, was Jtream. From the banks of the river
Post,
and Marguerite roi»non«
out, Grace Browning and
company
are out and about the first burned to death, hla charred remains and *rom Elands in the harbor about Niagara Falls, Alexander Bay,
Diekema returned last Monday night
30,000 persons witnessed the big blast,
Toronto and Montreal.
being found in the ruins.
from a visit with Miss Mignon Sher- of next week the books will be
which
la understood to be the greatest
wood at Allegan.
Special low rate excursion to
ready for distribution to patrons of
»ver discharged in thia country. Chief
THE MARKETS.
above points via the Pere MarDoctor and Mme Gaskell with their the line. The edition is 1,200, an
Engineer Gregory, of the United States
children are spending their summer indication of the great success that
quette and Michigan Central Railaavy
department,was in charge and
vacation at Ottawa Beach. They wil has been achieved by the Citizens LIVE STOCK— Steers ....... 94
60
roads, or via Detroit & Buffalo
the people were kept at a safe distance.
Hon. State ................
<20
take the all-laketrip from Detroit to
Steamer
Detroit to Buffalo on
company
in this city, Zeeland and
Sheep, ......................
too
No damage was
to property in
- done
——
IU
Chicago before returning to Holland.
FLOUR-Minn. Patents' .!!!! i 60
vicinity.
Thursday,
August 3rd, 1905.
vlcln,ty*
The
contract
price
of
the
WHEAT-July ................95
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. McLean left TuesSeptember .................91%
Ask agents for rates and particuundertaking waa $749,000. The switch
Albert, the 8-year*old son of C.
day for Petoskey to apend two weeks.
CORN-September ...........
S2 07 wMch the Immense blast was dis- lars of trains, etc. H. F. Moeller,
They were accompanied by Mr. and Roper of Mishawauke, Ind., who i&5h.NaturalWhite ....... „
BUTTER ..................... 14
charged was pperated by Miss Ethel G. P.
ag 2w
M rs, Fred Hubbard of St Louis, Mioh. with his family is resorting at the CHEESE
......................9
Mr. Hnbbard is secretary of the St. Beger cottage at Macatawa, while EGGS ..........................
a* boater, the young daughter of the su14
Louis Sugar company.
UNION
perintendent of the contracting firm,
CHICAGO.
jumping from a launch to the ahore
ADegan Gazette: Miss Mignon Sher
CATTLE-Cholce
Steer* ..... 96 40 5 80
rhe
explosion was the culmination of
7rv\A ------- A_t f- __ W J ~
At Defiance, Ohio, Annual EnCommon to Good Steers..4 36 S 6 00 in engineering project which haa been
wood has been entertaining the Misses at Kalamazoo river at Saugatuck
Inffr to Common Steers S 65 4 25
campment August 14-19. Tickets
Basel Wing and Grace
Bro
... _.jwning
of yesterdayafternoon, broke his arm
Bulls, Common to Cbolcs 1 25 Q 4 00
underway tor the last three years and
Holland this wee*.
week Misses Katherine above the wrist. Dr Walker of Sauon sale at rate of one fare plus 25
uvuMMuiu
Calvss ......................
200 < < 90
HOO»-Lt«M Mixed .........6 60 < 6 96 which has attracted the attention of cents for the round trip.
Pqst and MargaretDiekema of Holland
atuck attended him and the boy is
Heavy Packing ........
6 90 1 166
experts, both in this country and
are expected today to pass next week as
Heavy Mixed .............. 18 1 6 76 ibroad. It waa the removal of a great
doing
||
H. F. Moeller, General Passen*
of Miss Sherwood.
........
30 2t
Thomas DeVries has resigned
lodge of rock that obstructed the way
egg s^tesh
::::::
:o the big dry dock recently completed
his position in Haan Bro.’s drug
LIVE POULTRY ............
i Siryrile firtj
t>y the government at the United States
to Mr. Simon Bouwens was store and will open a meat market /ID
POTATOES—
per bu. (New).
A XI urw-l. a __
solemnized Thursday afternoon at five in the new store building on the GRAIN— Wheat, September!
wivy yard on Seavey’s Island.
Corn, new, September....
A pleasant surprise party may be
66
0 clock in the Second Reformed church
Oats, September .....
corner of 16th street and Central
given to your stomach and liver, by
at Zeeland,the oeremony being perBarley, Malting,
G*n. Blackmar Buried.
Rye, September.
formed by the Rev. Wm. Moeidyke in avenue. Tom is one of Holland’s
taking a medicine which will relieve
I
Boston,
July 24.— Veterans of the
MILWAUKEE.
most
popular
young
men
and
his
of “any relatives and
their pain and discomfort,viz: Dr.
tyfpends of the contracting parties.
Dteil War, Sons of Veterans, members
friends predict success. G. Tien, of GRAIN— Wheat, September. 9
King’s New Life Pills. They are r
Coro, September ..........
9414
Relief Corps, and other patriotic
Mrs. William Damson and daughters Graafschap, will run
Oals, Standard ............
grocery
wuuauuj*
Rye, No. .................. S*g Ti* societieson Sunday paid honor to the most wonderful remedy, affordinj
entertained last Monday evenimr f
store in the same building. He
their guest, Miss Anna Young, a phy
KANSAS CITY.
late Gen. Wilmon W. Blackmar, whose sure relief and cure, for headache,
dan-missionary
Mias You]
---- ------------ , to India. axusa
xoung owns it. Mr. Tien is one of Graaf • GRAIN— Wheat, September. 9
77% funeral waa held in this city. During dizziness and constipation, 25c at
December ..................
ap^Mu^inHind^costumeand relating schap’s most highly respected citiJ5J? the morning the body lay in state In Me- W. C. Walsh’s drugstore.
Cora, September ..........
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by expert tailors. Every

suit guaranteed to fit
and give

with ease, grace

absolute satisfaction

27 West Eighth

Street

“Werwcwist
R*G CORSETS

W

We show urn?
new stylet tc

1

nicely.

ngaSSLr,

Agent.

1

'

*.

this latest model of the farmtimm

RAG

.

desired tapering
shapeliness tec

..

i Pr

w

_ spen _
where Mrs.
John J.

2« -

a

deman-

.
|

fashion.

.

zens.

|

m

Oats, No. 2 White .........

ST. LOUIS.
enamel ware this
Steers ........ 9s 00
nXfee""' week. Astonishing bargains in CATTLE-Beef
Texas Steers ............... g 26
HOGS-Packers
..... .........6 00
kettles,pans, pails etc. on both
horn. floors.Come and get your choice. SHEEP— Natives ..... ....... 6s 75
05
- - --- - She was
OMAHA.
stationed
numberof years on the AH shades of fine matchable taffeta CATTLE-NaUveSteers ..... 92 66
shades j CA|SS^NiudvJ.
Island off Ceylon, but has not decided ribbon.
"bbon. Gas mantles and shades,
Stockers and Feeders...
whether she wriU return there, as sheis Tbe; 5 and 10 cents store 56 East
and Heifers
Helf .......
into the best
-------of
Eighth street, Holland, Mich. S^feS^iem ••••99*00001
tsssss*•••

health.

the waits

ded by theenriar

1

Special sale of

;

mafe;

They give tha

1

m

and made

to-date styles

f

luenunea.

^

ikind of clothing. AH
our suits are the latest
out and of the most up-

Tea or Tablets. Haan

Government, at Cost of f 740,000, ReSt. Joseph, rate $1.00
.x^'Cards are out announcing the mar- charge of iBowing patrons of his
The body of a young girl, about 22
mores Obstruction in Nsw
riage of Miss Lilhab MaeHuizengaand
South Haven, rate £1.00 *
place to shake dice for money. The years old, has been found in the river
HampshireRiver.
James DePree of Zeeland, this afternoon
Muskegon, rate jocents.
offense is alleged to have been com- at Muscatine, la. Her throat haa been
at the home of Dr. T. G. Huizenga,
cut
The coroner’s Jury brought In a
Pentwater, rate $1.00
Zeeland.
mitted sevi ral days ago. Mr. Blom
Portsmouth, N. H., July 24.— A
verdictof murder. The victim has not
Sunday, July 30.
denies
that
they
shook
for
money
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Van Scljelven,
mn Identified.
charge of dynamite weighing 45 tons
been
Train will leave Holland atq a. m.
and
has
demanded
an
examination
of Cedar Springs,and Mr. and Mis.
Fire destroyed the three-story build- wa* ®xplod®d under Henderson’s Point,
See posters or ask agents for parWaterbnry,of Mt. Clemens, were the which
been set for
for August
----- -has
------Ing and prinUng plant of the Arkansas ln the P^tequa river, Saturday aftergnefl$s this week of Postmaster and Mrs.
ticulars. H. F. Moeller, G. P. A.
in Just’cj Van Duron's court.
Democrat at Little Rock, Ark. ____
Loss, n0OD' burl,n* a Ms* of rock three
G. Van Schelven.
28 2W
seres la
la eitent
extent from
from the
the bed
bed of
of the
the
Advance copies of the newdi $180,000. A stereotyper,who slept la tcrtt
-

properly dressed
during the Summer season it behooves you gentlemen to buy the n$u

I

Beginning this week the News w« born In 1845
J!! Fr T*,e MtreUr)' t0 th6 Pro.ld.nt,Col,
Thursday of each
Not a cent wanted, unless you are
pre.ld.nt of Venou.ln from Fobrauj ^cilir’.lf’thfouhir"'"1
week instead of on Friday and the
cured. If you are sick and ailing

May Demp-

To be

_

.

.

'

*

t

»

1

mortal hall at the sUte house, where It
wrs viewed by thousands.

PiRE Marquette

....
Equitable Official Removed.
nxixa
New York, July 20.— Chairman Paul
Morton, of the Equitable Life Asurance
Bociety, summarily removed as comp-

.

La

torney general of the United

States.

Gr*S

'

00

to|SM

corset ia fully |

* anteed

June **• l**
ATX BOLiaao
mm vollovs»• a-.
906

*8:00 a.

a.m.

“•

p.m. 11 :40 p.m. na:M Ptroller T.
D. Jordan,
and appointed in PV)r
A. A/.
juiu»u, ana
rur Muiksgoo—
atusKoxon— 6:91 a.
B. m.
n 1:05 p.m.. 4,
his steed Willltm A. Day, naaiatantat-ForAUegan-^lO
ForAlle»n-8:»o a.
a m.. *:96
*:9« Ip. m.

in

Prices $1

Every R.&G.

9:26

_ h. f. MoeUer. o. p.
J. C.Holcomb Akqq*

a

DU MEZ BROS.
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ousands of

Women
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Results

Happy

SCENE

ABE MADE WELLAND STRONG
•f Lydia

L

PlBkhaa’i Vegetabla

Really Deee Make Slok

Womb

Thousanda upon thousands

Ameri-

of

women have been restored

can

m.

Well

to

health by Lydia B. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound.Their letters are on file
fax Mrs. Pinkham’s office,and prove this
Statement to be a fact and not a mere
boast.
Overshadowing Indeed is the success
of this great medioine, and compared
with it all other medicines and treatment for women are experiments.
Why has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound accomplished its widespread results for good ?
Whv has it lived and thrived and
done its glorious work for a quarter of
a century ?
Simply and surely because of its sterling worth. The reason no other medicine has even approached its sivcess
la plainly and positivelybecause there
la no other medicine in the world so

good

for

women's

ills.

The wonderful power of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound over
the diseases of womankind is not because it is a stimulantr-not because it is
a palliative,but simply because it is
the most wonderful tonic and recon•tructor ever discovered to act directly
upon the uterine system, positively
CtJBUfO disease and displacements and
restoring health and vigor.
Marvelous cures are reported from
all parts of the country by women who
have been cured, trained nurses who
have witnessedcures, and physicians
who have recognizedthe virtue in

I

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and are fair enough to give
audit where it is due. If physicians
dared to be frank and open, hundreds
of them would acknowledge that they

se™

dents Enthusiastic.

FURNITURE
CARPETS &
RUGS

BUBBUBB THB A XT BA BTBBBOTM ABO
BOUBIBHMBBT BO BBOBBBABr BOB
THB HBALTM OB BOTH MOTH MB ABO
CHILD.
Send for free ample.

find relief after years of suffering.

SCOTT & BOWNE, ChembU,

Public statements like the following
Loss of Life Is Appalling— A Total of
aie but truthiulrepresentations of
Fifty-EightKnown to Be Dead,
the daily work done in Holland
While Scores of Others Are Badly
by Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Injured.
J. H. Streur, farmer three miles

409-4 ‘5

Street,
Mew York,
#1.00; tlldruggbu.

Peerl
joe. and

&SSSS SS

San Diego, Cal, July 22.— Broken south of the city says: ‘‘I was
and blackened, with her flag flying at bothered more or less for years
half mast, her hold filled with 15 feet wiih pains through my loins, never
of water, the 'United States warship sufficientlysevere to lay me up,
Benningtonlies beached on the shores but it was distressing
of San Diego harbor. Fifty-eight of annoying. If I over exerted myself,
her crew are dead, of whom 54 have or had been driving long, my back
been identified;46 were wounded, became so tired and ach*-d so much
and 21 is the missing. This is the that I could not rest nights. I had
A Tonic to build
result of the explosion which wreckoften heard Doan’s Kidney Pills so
you up.
ed the trim little naval craft and
highly recommended that I got a
wrought such terrible havoc among
box at J. O. Doesburg’s drug store
her crew at half-pastten o’clock Friand
used them. They relieved me
day morning.
immediately, soon banished ah my
Boiler Explodes.
The Beninugtonat the time of the aches and pain and rendered the
accident was lying in the stream just kidney secretions healthy and
LIVER
off the commercialwharf at the foot of ratural.”
pills
H street The warship had received
,
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
|W\ to regulate the system, 15c
orders from the navy department at
Cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo
Washington to sail for Port Harford,
a package at
where she was to meet the Monitor New York, sole agents for the
Wyoming and convoy that vessel to United States. Remember the
Mare Island navy yard. Steam was up name Doan’s and take no other.
and everythingwas in readiness for
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s uk}
sailing when suddenly, and without any
Drugs, Books and StationExtract of Wild Strawberry. Cures
warning whatever, the starboard for\ ery
dv«entery,
diarrhoea,
nausea.
ward boiler exploded with a deafening
roar. The explosion was terrific. Peo- Pleasant to take. Perfectly harmCor. 5th & River

Buggies, Go-Carts
intact anything In
House Furnishings
than at
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A. C. Rinck
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IF YOU WANT A

FAVORITE
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A dozen or

^
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W

less.

at a price'.that will nle^se you-
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STflNDflRT
SUCCESSOR TO
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them.

K.

her final admlnletraUonacc

mot, Jand her petition
prayingfor the allowance thereofand for the
aalgnment and dlitilbutlon
of the residue of said

FINDS RESTING PLACE.
Squadron Arrives from France Bring*
ing Body of Paul Jones— Placed in
Vault at Annapolis.

v

w # n ir rTTI rrv
Norfolk, Va., July 24.— Thae body

Livery Sale

ettate,

31st day of July, A. D. 1905

Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the

ten o’clock m the forenoon, at .aid probata

Always have good horses

TELEPHONE 3A

Saturday

HEALTH

;

copy.)

i

DOESBURG.

ae-ftw

battleshipsquadron of the North Atlantic fleet in two divisions, the first being
under the command of Rear Admiral
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Evans and the second commanded by
Tbe ProbateCoart for tbe Ooonty of Ottawa.
Rear Admiral Davis. The three squad- In tbe matter of tbe estate of Hendrik
rons approached the capes together, the J. Petier, Deceased.
vessels under command Of Rear Admiral I Notice te hereby given that four months from tbe

Evans leading,and the Davis and Sigsbee squadrons closely following. The

MW,

j

*oth

Va.

Annapolis, Md., July 25.-In a

•* JdI** A I)- u08’ h»TB

^16

French Periodical Drops

Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmleas, ante to accomplish

DESIRED RESULTS.
CIUTIQI

?*w*T#v0i *Bd •iwtlons.

Tfi* naslp* Uput

aper

and that said claim* win be heard by aaid court on
Monday, tbe ao h day of November, A. D.. iso#

simpleDat«d<?ciock
!!*e f0T,0“
July 90th A. D., 1900.
EDWARD

F.

KIRBY.

/MS* of Prob*u.

8w

^rem,ony

29

BLOOD
DISEASES CURED
Dra. K. & K. Established 25 Years.
«rNO NAMKS U8ID WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

STATE OP MICHIGAN

He was surprised at how the
sores healed — “I took your New
Method Treatment for a serious
blood disease with which I had
been afflicted for twelve years.
I had consulted a score of physicians, taken all kinds of blood
medicine, visited Hot Spring*
and other mineral water resorts. but only got temporary
relief. They would help me for
|a
time, but after discontinuing

I

Tbe Probate Court for tbe county of Ottawa

prominentSouth Haven tangled mass of machinery and she wh,ch has heen ltB p,ace of TeP°M for
In tbe matter of the eetate of Eldert Dtekems,
and Kalamazoo hanker. Ajx empty oil probably will have to be dismantled in more tban a “ntury, is completed. The deceaaed.
formal
national
reception
of
tbe
body
can showed hoto the young woman had order to examine her in Injuries.
Notice; I* hereby given that four months from tbe
with appropriate exercises is reserved Mthday of July, A. D. 1900, have been allowed
started the fatal fire.
1

until It shall be placed in tbe splendid
naval chapel now being erected near
the site of the temporary vault The
work Monday consisted in the removal
of the body from the Brooklyn to the
naval tug Standlsb, from that to a
float moored to the shore, where stalwart jackiee placed it In a hearse,
which was escorted by an imposing
cortege of matfnes, Jackies and midshipmen, in which the French nation

Burkett,

days; men on strike, 4,000; cost of strike

for creditor* to

preeent their claims against Mid

deceased to said court for examination and adJnstmant, and that all creditors of aald deceased are required to preeent their claims to
•aid court, at tbe probate office, In tbe City of
Grand Haven In aald county on or before the kith
day of November, A. D. 1903, and that Mid claims
will be heard by said court on Friday, the 94th

November, A. D.

day of

1906. at ten o'clock In

the

forenoon.
Dated July, 34U>, A. D. 1906.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
29-8w

cruiser,Jurien de la Graviere.

ty, $560,000; cost to employers, $2,000,REMAIN.
000; business loss to Chicago, $3,000,000;
men killed during strike riots or in asPresident Declinesto Accept ResigPressing ires
saults, 18; number injured during street
nation of Gov. Carter, of
riots, 400; arrests made, 900; number
All Baits bought at our store at
Hawaii.
of concerns involved, 135.
#10.00 and upward we will press at

STATE OP MICHIGAN. The ProbataCourt

any time

of Probata.
In the matter of tba aatataof

free of charge.

Lokker-Rut-

gers CoPereed to Starve

B- F. Leek, of Concord, Ky , says:
‘‘For 20 years I suffered agonies,
with a sore on my upper lip, bo painful, sometimes, that I could not eat.
After vainly trying everything else,
I cured it, with Buckkn’s Arnica
Salve.” It’s great for burns, cuts
and wounds. At. W. C. Walsh’s
drug store; Only 25c.
.

500 Cords of Wood
Ranging in price frcmfijo to
J2.25 per cord. HollantFFuel Co.

-

If

_

^

Nervous and Bob

v

Down

,y,

.-

itloo. Remove the
e blood by faking
the nerroue system

^tIiis£eboxfor*ct'
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URGED TO

Police Chief Resigns.

for tbe County of Ottawa.
At a aeeelon ef aald court, bald at the Probata office. In the City of Grand Haven, in
aald

county on the lOtb day of

A. D.

July,

1606.

Preaent; Hon.

Edward P.

Kirby, Judge

Oyster Bay, N. Y., July 25.— A conChicago, July 25.— Chief of Police sideration of Hawaiian affairs occuFrancis O’Neill handed his resigna- pied President Roosevelt's attention
Kasper Ohlmann, Deceased.
tion to Mayor Dunn* Monday after- for several hours Monday. He had
Albert H. Boacb having filed In aald court
noon, and requestedthat it take ef- as a guest at luncheon and during his finaladministrationaccount and his patltlon
fect at once. After four years and the greater part of the afternoon praying for tbe allowance thereof and for tbe
two months’ incumbency,the longest George R. Carter, the governor of asalgnmentand distribution of tbe residue of aald
term on record for this troublesome Hawaii. Gov. Carter came to Oyster estate.
and precarious appointment, Chief Bay determined to resign his official
It la orderad, tbit tbe
O’Neill decided to depart and give position to escape the annoyance to
Mayor Dunne an opportunity to se- which he has been subjected since he
7th day of August, A. D. 1905
lect his own head of the police depart- succeeded Canfbrd B. Dole as govw
ernor. The president not only de- tx teo o'clockIn the forenoon, at said Probate
office, be and Is hereby appointedfor examinclined to accept his resignation,but
ing and allowingaald account and hearing aald
Famous Fainter Dead
tdld him to go back to Honolulu and
Paris, July 24.— Jean Jaques Henner, he should have the full support and petition.
the distinguishedpainter,who has sympathy of the national adminis- It la further ordered, that publle notice
been seriously ill for some time, died tration. Gov. Carter will take a need- thereofbe liven by publicationof a oopy of
this order, for three successiveweeks prevlons
here Sunday.
ed vacation before returning to Ha.

.

ment

'4

French Squadron Coming.
Paris, July 24.— Minister of Marine

to said day of bearing, In th* Holland City
waii, probably In this country for sev- News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
eral weeks. When he returns to Hon- said county.

olulu it will be to resume his official
decided to send a squadron to visit the United States at the end duties with new confidence and vigor.
of October.

Thomson has

up only In paste-boardCap

Forsale by J. O. Doesburg. We bave a complete line of MunyoDs Remedlea
Grand Haven In aald county,on or
Diamond Dyes, CiramoistikiDi, and all Patent Medicines adve*>*''">dIn thli
day of November,A. D., 1906

before tbe 30th

1116

to union, |350,000; cost to city and coun-

Greatest known female remedy.

said court, at the Probate Office

n tbe city of

j

Ivon’S

*»•«> •»-

lowed for creditor,to preeenttbllr claim,agalnet
aald deceaaed to aald court fur examination and
adjustment,and that all creditors of aald
deceaaed are required to present their claims

1

STRIKE.

month

for sale.

Paris, as the result Of a

Girl n Suicide.
Boiler Waa
brlck vauIt In the &round8 of the naval
South Haven, Mich., July 24.— A corThe bolter which exploded, It 1.
taW
oner’s Jury Saturday rendered a ver- was regarded as unsafe. Commander mains of John Paul Jones. With the
dict of suicideIn the case of Miss Lucy Young stated that during a recent reth® la,JdIn*
Monroe, aged 29, who was found turn from Honolulu the steam pres- |of
*rom ,tlie cru,8er Brooklyn,
burned to death on a blazing brush pile sure was kept reduced In that particular ine nava exPedit,on to accomplishits
at th* country home of her father, one. The ship’s inner works are a transft r from the Baris cemetery,

END OF CHICAGO

Stable

search office,he and Is hereby appointed for eiam- Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
inspired and conducted uuder the di- imng and allowing aald account and beariig
reel charge of Gen. Horace Porter, form- said petition,
er United tates ambassador to France, ! It 11 FurtherOrdered, That public notice
passed in the Virginia capes
b* *•*«» by pubileati- n of a oopy of
morning on the United States cruiser thli order,for thrM raooeaaiveweeki prwloua
Brooklyn, under Rear Admiral SIgs- to uld day of bearing, in tbe Holla sn Cm
Ncwr a newspaper printed and eireniatad In
bee, the Brooklyn having as consort!
The great remedy for nervous prostrationand all diseases of the generative
aid eonnty.
organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration.Failing or Lost Manhood,
across the Atlantic from France the
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Impotenoy, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive us*
(A true
Judge of Probate.
cruisersGalveston,Tacoma and Chattaof Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With sverp
FANNY DICKINSON.
nooga.
tfiaosiifi.
ProbateClark.
On this coast the fleet was met by the

found in

I

IllinoisLawmaker Dies.
Chicago, July 24.— News reached Teamsters Decide to Give Up the
Chicago’ Saturday that Representative
Struggleand Vote to ReAaron Jiorden, of this city, who repreturn to Work.
sented tfye Fifth senatorial district in
the last two legislatures, died of acute
Chicago, July 21.— The Teamsters’
Bright's dfeeafie at Sturgeon Bay, Wia.,
union has surrendered. The joint counSaturday morning.
cil on Thursday night officiallydeclared
off the strike against the Employers’ asSpecial Session in November.
Lincoln, Neb., July 22.— Senator E. J. sociation, which for 15 weeks turned

and teed

Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.

'
of
at

S.

CENTRAL AYE., HOLLA N. MICH

It la ordered that the

Admiral John Paul Jones, recently

&

FRED BOONE,

Flemke Hel enthal having filed In aald court

to

C. J. Monroe, a

my stock; I am

at

Closing them Out

t

makers of Clothcraft Clothes.
They have succeeded in combining STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
all of the essentials of good clothes
At a aeralon of aald court, held at the prowith a moderate cost. The Lokker bate office In the city of Grand Haven, in aald
Rutgers Co. sells
15-t county on the 3rd dny 'Of July A. D., 1908
1 Preant: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judfe
Wood and coal at right prices, Hoi- of Prohate,
land Fuel Company. Fred Boone. In the mattet of the estateof
Albertus Hellenthal,Deceased.
Mgr., Citz., phone 34.
tf 44

s’

Unsafe

Come and Look

to the

fifteen

recognition.

CHEAP

Xo such Word as Fail

18 ast re8^ngp*ace’ wh^e
two fracturesof the skull and concus- bodies were tightly wedged in by a ! P®1*0
sion of the brain. He died at the re- bulkhead that the woodwork had to be the ve88elB of Admlral Evans’ squadron
hewn away to free them Most of th# 8aId *areweU t0 toe other fleets, and proceiving hospital without recovering
bodies had been mangled most beyond ceeded 10 0,d Point comfort,
consciousness.
hope of

^

SHOT GUN

.

I S.A.

U
T

were blown overWashington,July 24. — Minister board by the force of the terrific exLelshm&nn,at Constantinople,has plosion. CapL Wentworth, who was
tabled the state department a report looking at the Bennington when the
<m the attempt made on the life of the disaster occurred, says he saw human
BUltan Finlay during the selamlik cere- bodies hurled over a hundred feet upmony. Mr. Leishmann states that a ward. The air was black with smoke,
large bomb was exploded just as the which enveloped the ship. When it
sultan was leaving the mosque. He cleared away only a few men could be
escaped injury and at once drove back seen on the decks, while a number
to the palace in the customary man- ,were floundering in the water. A boat
Her. .Between3 and 40 persons were was lowered from the vessel’s side
killed or wounded, and a number of and most of them were picked up and
carriages were wrecked. The perpe- taken on board. The shock of the extrators of the outrage have not been plosion penetrated every section of
the ship, blood and ashes being found
detected.
as far as the stern of the captain’s
I cabin. Portions of the upper deck were
Millionaire Inventor Killed.
Los Angeles, Cal., July 22.— M. T. carried away and great damage was
Hancock, a well-known millionaire done in all sections. For a long time the
plow Inventor and manufacturer,la hot steam prevented access to the space
between decks, where most of the dead

v _

CELLAR

FIT TOUt EC11E FECI! GAKRET TO

50c a Bottle

Many Blown Overboard.

has received a letter from
Secretary Loeb in which it was stated
It is the preeldent’sintention to call a
special session of congress on November 1L
_

&

Company

a

BOMB

fV'.

-OF~

SCOTT'S EMULSION

BOILEB ON THE BENNINGTON,
No wo: der scores of Holland
LYING IN HARBOB AT BAN citizensgrow enthusi-stic.It is
DIEGO, CAL., EXPLODES.
enough to make any one happy to

in
P'«
cases of female ills, m they know by . cloud of white 8team rise above the Bennington. Columns of water were hurled
tJrroriencethat it will effect a cure.
Women who are troubled with painful into the air, and for a distance of near«r irregular menstruation,backache, ly twice the height of the spars of the
blodtlng (or flatulence ), leucorrhcea, vessel.
faUAg, inflammationor ixlce ration of
A Terrible Scene.
the uterus, ovarian troubles, that
On
board the Bennington were pre•'bearing-down’’feeling, dizziness,
<aintn«aa. indigestion, nervous pros- sented terriblescenes. The force of
tration, or the bines, should take im- the explosion had torn a great hole in
mediate action to ward off the serious the starboard side of the ship, and the
consequences and be restored to health vessel was already commencing to list,
section of the upper deck was caraway from stem to stern. Blood
and wreckage was distributedover the
lor advice. lit free and always helpful.
entire ship, the after cabin and the
vicinityof the ship adjacent to the exploded boiler resembling a charnel
KILLS MANY.
house. Over it all hung the great cloud
About Forty Slain in Attempt on Life of white smoke, which drifted slowly
of Sultan of Turkey— Buler
toward the Coronada shore.

Escape* Injury.

BUT YOU WILL NOT
FIND A BETTER LINE

4 *0*0 m UOTHKH'm b**i whmk
HUKBima AH IHFAMT, ABO IB THB
HOMTHB THAT COM* BMPOHM THAT
nma,

Have Made Many Holland Resi-

Caapauad RM!i Upoa the Fact that It

[ar

EDWARD

(A true

oopy.)

P. KIRBY.

Judge of Probate

PANNY DICKINSON.
ProbataClerk.

the

medicines the symptoms

would break out again— running
Before Treatment, sores, blotches, rheumaticpains, After Treatment.
. looseness of the hair, swellings
of the glands, palms of the hands scaling. Itchinessof the skin, dyspeptic stomach, etc. I had given up In despair when a friend advised ms
to consult you, as you had cured him of a similar disease 8 years ago.
I had no hope, but took his advice. In three weeks’ time tbs sores
commenced to heal up and I became encouraged. I continued the New
Method Treatment for four months and at the end of that time every
symptom had disappeared I was cured 7 years ago and no signs of any
dlseass since. My boy, three years old. Is sound and healthy. I certainly can recommend your treatmentwith sll my heart You can
refer any person to me privately,but you can use this testimonial
as you
W. H. 8. ••
Ws treat Nervous Debility,Varleeeele, Stricture,Vital Weakness.
Bleed aud 8kla diseases,trlaary, Bladder sad Kldaey complaints of

wish."

men and women.

DCinCD Are

you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you IntendIlEftUtn Ing to marry? Has year blood been diseased? Have you
any weakness? Our New Method Treatment will cure you. What It
has done for others It will do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No
matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of
Charge. Charges reasonable.BOOKS FREE— ‘The Golden Monitor"
Uustrated), on Diseases of Men. Sealed Book on "Diseasesof

women" Free.

NO NAME! USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

ifldeatlaL Question Net and cost of treatment

Everytfclaf

FREE.

D^NEDY&MGAH
CUtkei luiruee

wi.,.,,

During the busy season atleniThe guarantee which goes with
_____
son Park the Western Bandit Show
every
company will give performances____ , Clothcraft garment is practically an insurance policy, protectunder a big tent each«day.

-

ing the wearer against inferior
goods. The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
Get your made-to order summer
backs this up with his own guaran-

suit at Lokker-Rutgera Co.

We

have

one of the finest tailors in the country and can

fit

tee.

you out right-

15 if

Pressing Free

our store at
and upward we'will press at
e of the finest tailorsin the coun- any time free of charge. Lokker-Rutgers Co.
try and can fit you out right.
Get your made-to-order

summer

it at Lokker-Rutgers Co.

We have

All suits bought at

$ 10.00

•
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HINTS FOR A SANE SUMMER.

ike a Serpent

FM

F1ILT i

10

gradually tightening Its coils around you,

TWO DEAD, TWO DYING, OTHEBft
BADLY BURNED, IN PITTSBURG ACCIDENT.

Lung Disease
whether In the form of Cough, Bronchitis, La Grippe, Pneumonia
or Consumption,slowly but surely Increases its hold, until, at
last, oomes death.
There Is only one genuine Lung Specific, which positively
cures all these Diseases, and that Is

THREE MINERS ARE
BLOWN TO PIECES

DR. KING’S

Dynamite Works Havoc in Shaft at
Banf, N. W. T.— Bodies of Victims Are Unrecognizable— S#t^
era! Others Injurea.

NEWmim,
DISCOVERY
cms
fn

.

seriouslyinjured Is the result of an explosion of a gasoline stove Tuesday at
tbe h°nie ot Levi Titus,
Kosher
' butcher, of Braddock,Pa.
(

and colds

It acts diitoctlyupon the
and makes it well.

ad

PrtC, 50C

I

The dead: Harry Titus, aged seven
years; Meyer 'iltus, aged seven years..
; Fatally burned: Mrs. Sarah Titus, the
mother; Elsie Titus, aged three years.
Seriously burned: Levi Titus, tue fa-’
ther; Goldie Titus, aged 18 years; Ray
; Titus, aged 16 years. The dead children were twins.

inflamed lung tissue; heals, strengthens

Not Slept for Month8.-“My wife,” writes Z. T.
Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., “had not slept for months, because of an
Bottle, aggravating cough. Two of the best physicians failed to help

51.00. ^

_

reMefl

The Duplex Safety SaUboat for General U*e on Lakes, Large and Small

RECOHMENDED, GUARANTEED
AND OOED DT

DENTISTS

We carry the

in the city; when in

Concrete blocks of
inch's thick
Do not buy blocks
of 3-In for more

Bcvneed

of a- bicycle give us a call

before going elsewhere

as v

we can save you money.
We also do repairing of M
Bicycles and re-covering !

eto.

umbrellas, repairing
locks,

guns

|

}

!

j

!

j

I

j

29 W. 16th

St; J

—

Hour

lyjoBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block.

without

Diekema, Pres., J.

W.

Beardslee,

Mokma, Cashier, H.
Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.
Vice-Prea., G.

nOLLAND

and
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S

I.;

1

tO 5 p.

.

CITY STATE

call.
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Professor of Music

g

AGENT

G. H., Physician, Office

m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.

m

FROM

Term

Second

S?

BELRIN',

GERMANY.

will Start on

asasasHsssasasBsasas^

VlfALSH, HEBER,

of
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*

25

E.,

April 3rd,

1905.

®

Citz. Phone 591. Terms ioil
Reasonable.277 W. 10th jrh
street, Holland, Michigan. -

Druggist and

and Pharmacist. Full stock of
-

business.

Eighth Street.

Dr. De Vries Dentist.

r^OESBURG, H.

Dealer in Drugs,
Office hours from K to 12 A. M. ant
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210 RivThis is the oldest house of its kind Articles. Imported and Domestic er street.
in this country, and it has an envia- cigars. 8th street.
Any eoe wishing to «.»e me
ble record for integrity and the
or
GOODS
GROCERIES before office hours can call . me up
quality of its product. The Lokby phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
ker Rutgers Co recommends Cloth- IfANPUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen- 18th Street.
craft as the best brand he has ever
eral Dealer in Dry Goods and
i5-tf Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour Produce, etc. River St.

^

&

DRY

handled.
KILLthi
AND

CURE

COUCH
the

LUNGS

T

FACTORIES • & SHOPS.
pYLIEMAN

,

J. Wagon and

Car-

riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith

""Dr. King's

«

New Discovery
0N8UMPTI0N
and
FOB LD8
Q.....
Pries

50c ft $1.00
Free Trial.

Barest and Quickest Cure

Pil«!

.

“

plant

Piles!

for all

^tu™*
.^at ^J188 a“

“ tbe

^

e?a^‘ provo fatal* The three-year-olddaugh11 ,H understood, ter EiBle waa tlso ^ badly burned

u doubtful.The othere,
thft
although wriously Injured, will
tk® r“mo™ in other capIUls wyer. The house, a frame building,
,nternal reforms her reooVery

^mnr.hin

Jl

Shop. Dealer in Agricultural Implements. River Street.
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Clubs.

so
54

.....................60
Cincinnati ...................46
St. Louis ....................31
Boston .......................28
Brooklyn ....................24

•

g
36
40

68

60

Dont Be rooLEo

Take Um cmvIm. origiMl

Sight Cril*

Prvptlj itkadtd to

POCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

.

MedlCo., Madiion, W|*. •
you wall. Our trad
«»l oo Mck packaif
Never m
aewpl no «ub»(;
Oiu. Atk your dniff U*
;

Breyman’s Store, comer
avenue
where he can be found night and
Office over

of Eighth Street and Central

day. Ottawa telephone110

-

—

with
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.....................47
Philadelphia ................46
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Boston ......................35
York ...................34
St. Louis ....................31
Washington ................26
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Far
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upon
gained by Japan over

Blackmore,alias Blackman, escaped
from Indiana penitentiary. All the
eastern others were In Jail accused of highway
j

|

'

tel1 of|robb®ry- How their cell door locks
he effect
the Chinese of the vie- j were broken is not known. They e*
torles
Russia. caped through a hole In the roof.
New Orleans
____
___ 0„,„IMU10Ut
UCTJU afNot only __
has the
government been
New Orleans, July 24.-A post mor- fected, but the people have come to reSeek Would-Be Assassin,
tain examinationof a victim showed gard Japan in a new light, and the • Constantinople, July 25.— The combeyond doubt the presenceof yellow diplomatic corps at Peking already has mission which has been inquiring Into
fever in New Orleans. Six persons begun to discuss the probabilityof an the attempt on the life of the sultan
already have died, while several oth- alliance between China and Japan
Friday last Is believed to have obers are sufferingfrom the malady. The
tained InformationIndicating that it
city board of health, under the auswas a Turkish plot, but as this would
kills Self and Two Others.
pices of which the autopsy was conChicago, July 25.-Mrs.J. Griffin, 23 never be admitted even if proved, tho
ducted announced tbe malady la
Anna 0rlfflDi her7a"u'
authorities are Industriously creating
, “'"f <1Uar er an<1 11
'wo years old, were shot and Mlled the Impression that the bomb outrago
believed It will not
iMonday at the d|nner
waa the work of European anarchist!.

Alarmed

____

1

con-

spread.ls
Dead.

i

has

Kramer,

LEDEBOER,

--

and his neck broken. At the
,,
.535 brick yard lightning struck a shed
Coaohnrt™
t f
six men were stunned.Two barns were nornf hocton’ °" JuIy 25.— Five des.2*6 struck and wrecked. At least a
8oners e8caP®d from Jail
! cattle were
1 ue8(lay by ^u1® mysterious agency
|n°t yet explained. One was John

Dm
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I

away,

,

American league:

ran bo found it—

&

M

Portland, Ore., July 25. — United
machinery, being acatTable* Showing the Standing of
feet. Trees were up- States Senator Mitchell, convicted of
mown away,
officeof United States senator
of the Two
i ruuieu
rooted uuu
and tences
fences blown
the damage on this farm alone amount- *° ^urtller ike law practice of the firm of
Organization*.
ing to
$5,000. in
In every quarter grain is .....
and Tanner, of um
this ciiy,
city, wan
w fo.uvu.
a...*
•
Tliearlnv aantAttn/wl _
The following tables show the num- ruIned' but no other buildingswere de- ru®8da)raentenced to pay a fine of $1,000
ber of games won and lost and the per- 8tr°yed- F'or m,,e8 irees can be seen up- an,‘ B,x month8' P«nal servitude,Pendcentage of clubs of leading baseball rooted and fences down. At a farm In |DK a rev,ew of the case by the supreme
organizations. National league* | ThomBouviIle. a workman whose name c°urt ot the United States, execution of
won Lost’ Per ct I Waa not known waa 8,ruck and kl,led- “e 8entence win be deferred. In the
New York ....................
25' .7o« Near Union Grove, Adam Hunter, an meantime Mitchell will be placed under
Pittsburg...................64
P,ttBbunr ...................
old farmer, was picked up by the storm h**1 10 tbe amount of $2,000.
Philadelphia
................<9

and farm
Club* tered 200

^

“

Prominent Judge
llom8 Tlm<itby Doollng, 21 yeara old,
Arbor. Mlcb., July 21. — Judge 8 7 Patting K. Doollng, ble father, and
UUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
Noah W. Cheever, of this city, who
Anna tiffin. 17 years old. were
Mill and Engine Repairs* a
been prominent in the affairs of the na- 8®r,ous,ywounded. Doollng then killed
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
tlonal prohibition party, died suddenly hlm8®1f*
near River St.
Grocerlesrs
Goods
at his home Thursday from apoplexy.
Boot Sworn In.
He was 65 years of age.
DeKOSTER,
Washington, July 20.— Elihu Root
H. D.
Secures Beautiful
of New York, was sworn in as secret
dealers in all kinds of Fresh F. S.
Colorado Springs. Col., July 24.— Dl- tarj of state Wednesday. The oath
Physician
and
Surgeon.
and Salt Meats. Market on River St
rector Perkins, of the Burlington road, |was administered by William MeNeir
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIShas given the famous "Garden of the assistantlibrarianof the state denar tEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. Gods,” worth $250,000, to Colorado ment
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Cleveland ...................51

the makers of Clothcraft clothes
have been making good clothes.
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burning tanks, of which there are
8J|,on8 8^n t0 be op®Ded
Banf, N. W. T., July 25.-Whlle a
and those in which 4,000.000
'u** number of mln*n wer® work in the
of oil belongingto other companies nf
0e.rman 8 P011®7 bank head mine, an explosion of dynaare stored. These tanks are 3,000 and of ^'interference remains the same, mite occurred, which wrought awful
4,000 feet away from the fire,
havoc In the mine and killed threa
the water which covers the field, as
DISASTROUS
men. The dead: Thomas Smiley, of
result of the rain of Sunday, has
Ireland; David Thomas, of Walea*
ed the burning oil to the first level Causes Damage Estimated at $100,000 John Williams, of Wales.
on rl
r!
“1.
1 _____
O
^
rT
^ 1.^
m .*
and a sudden “boll over" may send
Racine County, Wis.—
The bodies of the men were blown to
the burning fluid to the second emTwo Lives Lost.
pieces, not enough being left by
bankment, which would place the
they could be recognized. Several othother tanks In greater danger. The
Raclne, WIs., July 24.— With a roar erB wer« Injured. The cause of the exAre Is not spreading toward the pro- that was heard for five miles, a cyclone Ploalon la not known,
ducing field, and It Is not expected struck the northern rim of Racine
that It will. Hundreds of men are ty Sunday, killingtwo men and dam ......
MITCHELL
IS SENTENCED.
engaged In strengthening the levels, aging property and crops $100,000.The
building them higher and In throwing cyclone came from the southwest, and United_ State* Senator 71ned-$l,000
up additional
at Its first dip struck the large barn of
Which Equals Six Months
—
Adolph Melsner, which was torn
in Jail

Chicago

goods pertaining to the
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ITREMERS, H., Physician and
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21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,
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at the tanks was entirely destroyed. 77r d
making a total loss of more

PHYSICIANS
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug

St.

SobT/o^t

second explosion followed, and. in

The
lhe
was
.JS

suTiu^fle^

at about 25 cents per barrel, and
none of the oil will be saved. In

BANK

Store, 8th St.

W.Sth

^
A

correspondence that has been going

About 2,500,000 Barrels of Oil Burned
at a Loss Estimatedat Over $600,OOO— Twelve Lives Known to Be
Lost— Mules Cremated.

dltion they say the big pumping

J

Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,000.00
1

Repair Roofs

m49

17

Swedish coaet, near the Island of BJoerkoe. The meeting Is a aequence to the Sa

up

PIRST STATE BANK, Commercial and Savings Dept, G. J.

put on gravel Roofs

Give us a

I
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$600,000. The efforts of the fire fight- *kat ® ,
8 afloftlt t0 <x;inb,ae and Us contents were damaged to the
ers have been confined to throwing
. f th P°wer8 ,n giving Russia extent of |2
earthen embankments between tbe “Oj'ni^'PPor1 against Japan In the
Thrs# Die in Mins,
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for

the least money.
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SECTION IN TEXAS

Questions.

d.b!h1C?Bl'
between the two emperors concerning
witb
peace, in which Emperor William
h „
Painless Extracting
urged Emperor Nicholas to take steps
enter
money than what
toward peace. Emperor William
uhere
f childrens
we sell them for.
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Send your address
then cooperating with President Roose- the windows
Oor. Hirer and Eighth Sta.
Olt.Pbooe V
he gruped ths^wirS
Houston.Tex., July 25.— The fire In velt in seeking to bring the belllgerH. H. BOEVE,
enu
,0 a dlscnsslon of tbe terms
‘T^r.^iem
Route 5
Sun (ky 'nigh
^rand ^^‘pTese^t leetTuT U Tn
Holland. • Mich.
but It remains confined to the tanks
learned that Emperor flremen on thetdder.
rassasHSBSHssasoasasase;
of the Texas company. While no " ‘"‘am continued to advise peace. Em- they were both dead, having been sufnames are ascertainable,It is believed Peror William went to the meeting pre- located
Business Directory
that 12 persons lost their lives. So pared to Bay- if he
that
Qth
Dr.
0.
M1CHIGA
far as can be learned, these were all thought Emperor Nicholas could
father then went back and
lisaasHHasHsasasasssBse^
negroes who were employed In try,ynd'?lr8tand,ng Jand r®concllatlon rescued the other three childrenand
Ing to prevent the spread of the wllh the discontented portions of his ag he Mgigted the last one to the win.
A 1 Operations Carefullyand Thor, flames. Forty-three mules are known people on,y through reforms. The Ger- (jow he fe|j to the floor overcome b
‘•ughly Performed.
to have perished. The managers
,ntereBtedln hav; amoke. He was Uken out unconscioui
r\IEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law
the Texas company state that the ‘“g the n®,ghborjngcountry peaceful by tbe flreineni wb0 gj^ regCUed Mr.
Collections promptly attended
tanks containedapproximately2,500,- aad Pro8P®rous, for it is toward the T|tua after ahe
terribly
Offire ovrr Hofsbarf’s Drug SUro
to. Office over 1st btate Bank.
000 barrels of oil, which was
Ge[manJ8 manu’ burned. It is thought her injuries will

of
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Is the best silo

*4// IVorA Guaranteed,
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Important

Stave Siln

Attention!

The explosion was caused by the
overturning of a gasoline stove on
which Mrs. Titus was preparing bre&k*a8t- The burning fluid was scattered

Czar of Bussia and Emperor of Ger- over the room' enveloping Mrs. Titus
many Discuss
*?d )i«ull,n* a Hve-gallon can of oil,
B^dlD* on the rea^ porch near, tht

The Lansing

cool s van verst

i

RULERS CONFER.

T^VAXjSH, Druggist

O.

a
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Cll! for Ffll Trill

Pittsburg, Pa., July 25.-Two dead,
two fatallyburned and three othera

Park.

Wilson’s ConditionBetter.

Washington,July
James Wilson, of

25.

—

Secretary

the department of ag-

riculture, is confined to bis

apartments

as the result of an attack of acute In-

digestion.He was taken 111 Monday,
but continued at the department
throughout the day. He Is improving
rapidly, and is expected to return to
duty Wednesday.

Commits Suicide to Escape.
New York, July 25.— A desire to

eocape deportation led to a tragic suicide
More Indictments.
Tuesday on board the steamer ~
Woman Cause of Tragedy.
Milwaukee,July 22.— The grand Jury Kurfurst, bound for Brei
of Milwaukee county, which Is Inveatl- the steamer was passing
W,™ prominent merchnutn. Bl.hop-. b.tcb oflf Indlctm^m Frlday eVenfn* Narrows, one of a group
declared unfit to enter
__
wife wu tbe c»use of the shooting. j i« pemon* being Involved.
suddenlyleaped overboard.
Springs for park purposes.

<

_

-

Local

Born to Mr. and Mra. Herman Rev. Jamss Wayerof Ebenezer, The condition of Jerry Slotman,
who was overcome by the heat last
Vollers, East Thirteeuthafreet, last preached in Zeeland Sunday.
Born to Mr- and Mrs. John Knoll, pri(j8y_Q
week, is improving.
'Vest Siiteentli street, Saturday— a
J. S. Hughes of Grand Rapids
•ugteiei (m3 two
] James Westveer will start conducted services in the M. E. Mrs. J. H. VanDusrteien
August to collect water rentals church Sunday morning and even- children of Denver, Colo., are visitTke Fourteenth Street Christian for ljie sever, m0nths elapsing since
ing her sister, Mrs- John Vander
jBeiDnnedchurch congregation a»d january u
Sluis for the summer.
Snnday School are picnicking at
Bilhorn, the noted gospel
Ottawa Beach had the biggest' day
Rev. and Mrs H. Uiterwick of song writer of Chicago and Mel
Macatawa today
New York cty are visiting relatives Trotter of Grand Rapids conducted in its history Sunday. More meals
TLe contract for furnishing coal
%tta ^
^ He will preach in the services in the auditoriumat Maca- were served than were ever served
in this
city.
Ottawa County courthouse and jail ThVr7 Reformed church n7xt Su7 tawa Park Sunday afternoon.
before- 328 breakfasts. 364 dinneis
las been awarded to T- W. Kirby s jay morning.
and 380 suppers was the number.
Bos VanDommelen was arraigned
Sixteen thousand bricks are in Justice VanDuren’s court last There were 41 deaths in Ottawa
Benjimen O’Dell of Muskegon, turned out each day by the Holland
Saturday on the charge of stealing county during the month of June
well known in this city, was struck Brick Company. Encouraged by
ten collars and a shirt from the and 30 in Allegan- county. Of the
sn the head by a lump of coal tbe large demand for the output
the Chinese laundry. He demanded deaths in Ottawa 8 occurred in Hoiwhich fell from the tender as he the company is figuring on
an examinationwhich was set for land and 4 in Grand Haven. Eighwasabout to take the train of which doubling the capacity of the plant today, and in default of $200 bail teen of the deaths were of persons
he is conductor out on its regular
by putting in another press.
was taken to the county jail by 65 years old and over
Addltl0nal
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BILIOUSNESS
Makes

Ip.p. aMttMtfi

CHRONIC INVALIDS.
fWhen

to

the

liver is torpid, bile

enters the1

blood as a virulent poison. Liver

ills

follow1

|

nm

Saturday. His s'-alp was
hadly gashed, five stitches being
last

^AND Tonic Pellets are the only Treatment
kthat gives the liver just the right touch andi

1

^starts Nature’s work in the right manner^
i

^ The

V*k

Marshal Dykhuis, who made the
Augustine, who
It has been decided by the conarrest.
committed suicide in Whitehall
sistory of the Central Avenue Christacquired to close it
last Saturday, vs as taken to his
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Turner, re- ian Reformed church that the \ ipe
& C. Dunbar of Grand Haven is former home in Saugatuck for ceived a telegram Monday after- organ now in the church shall te
gmeial manager of a new company burial Wednesday. Augustine noon announcing the sudden dea’h sold and that a new one be bouaht
atDaran^o, Colorado,which will be stood on a wheelbarrowtied a rope of their daughter, Mrs. M. J. at a cost of $3,000 or more- The Re*£>££<1 in the manufacture of gum around his neck, tied the other end Sullivan, at her home in Boise, formed church of Kalamazoo',and
xribber from vegetation which is to a rafter and then kicked the Idaho. Mrs. Sullivan was 33 years this morning a letter was received
Jond in that vicinity. The com* wheelbarrowaway. He was dead a of age and was known in this city, saying that the terms of the consistjpSBj which will manufacturethe half hour before his body was found having visited her parents during ory were
adbfcer is a correlation and Mr- by his 14 year-olddaughter.
their residence here several years
The steamer Arthur S. is fixed up
SXwhar will opeiate the industr}-at
ago. Mr. and Mrs. Turner live at
A car on the interurbanleaving
in elegant style for the season The
Bnango.
206 College avenue. Mr. Turner
the Graham & Morton dock Monboiler has been overhauledas has
is employed on the interurban road.
Captain Wm. L. Andres formerly day morning after the arrival of the
the hull from stem to stern and a
«f Grand Haven is now sailing on the Chicago boat, crashed into a freight
You cannot overlook the mattress fine coat of paint makes the trim
Barkley steamer “City of the car. Max Bradheim, of Grand
question if you call at Jas. A. craft wear a natty look. Capt. Pardee
Stsaite.” Capt- Andres was at one Rapids was the only passengerof
Brouwer's furniture store on River and Inspector of Boilers Eckliff*
tbnekeepar of the Manitou life st i the crowded car that was injured.
Ipol ed her over last week and found
street these days. For he has them
Sng station and of the Chicago sta- His knee was cut by broken glass,
her A
in profusion and he has the right
tin*. He resigned from the service He was taken to Hotel Holland
kind. You know there are two kinds.
Tne stories in circulation this
la enter business in Chicago. But and after the wound was dressed
On the one you get rest, on the other
See most sailors it seems the old life by Dr. J. J. Mersen he was able to y0U get re8tie88. They may all look week to the effect that the circus
had torn up the race track at the
waDed to him so loud that he re
1

The body

Pill touches the liver, the

Pellets tone the system.

*9?

Complete Treatment

of Carl

f

satisfactory.

For Sale by Q-eo

L Lage 160 W

13th

St

j

(

1.

SUITS

Not much need be said to those who have ever bought
one, either about the cloth or the way that they are
made; to those who are not familar with them we

.

promise

!

tuned

to the lakes.

While the l*st stone for the pediment of tbe new 1 a k buildingwas
leing elevated to its place last Monday morning the iron c amp hold-

way u ider tl e
4,400 pound mass and

ing the stone gave
strain of the

Ike stone fell ten feet to the

cement

walk below crushing the walk badly. Luckily the workmen were
ent of the way and no one was in-

___________

{

aline, but they don’t feel alike. They fair

grounds so badly that it is /
Corn is high according to the fol- 8hould be even and of uniform make doubtful if the tra k can be gofen
lowing from the Allegan Press: "Dr. (a^ tbe way tbrou?b ,80 they will not in readiness for the fair to be held
H. F- Thomas has on his Marshall- get lumpy. That s the kind you will Oc|. 3* 4» 5 and 6 would have a
st. farm probably the finest field of find at Brouwers, 'iou are given the tendency to hurt the fair if a denial
corn in the country. On thirteen privilege of trying one 30 days and was not entered. Such stories serve
and and a half acres the stalks aver- ^ n°t satisfactoryyou may return it no good purpose but they tend to
age eight feet in highth, and many and your money will be refunded. A hurt an enterprisethat is of widespread public benefit. An estimate
hills show stalks nine feet and two ta,r proposition,
of the damage done Jhe track can
or three inches. It is a perfect stand
The allotment of the lots in Pros
be obtained when it is said that the
1

plenty. Come

give*

trial

us a

-

DYKEMA,
THE TAILOR
Rutgers

Over Lokker &

41 East 8th Street

CYRAX CYRAX

,

The best and only stain Remover form clothing, carnets and Rugs: It leaves no
streaks:Refreshes collars and restores their orlirihal luster. For Sale Here.

5

|

-

KMrfisst
Frid eveDi (

r.

fair officialshave received an offer
to roll the grounds, rake the
0,c|ock
grounds, repair the outhouses, haul
ojpo.) hot tt arerogess.x to seven visschyer hall Ei'h3lh street and
Dean M. Johnson, who is held at
clay for the track and fix the track
ie in icig^^
a|j ^ose wjj0 have b0Ught lots are
tin . county jail for forgery, was
where the circus wagons passed
Many of the yachts which take requested to be present. This over for twenty dollars. Does that
isougit before J ustice Hoyt Monday
suwning. He waived examination part in the Columbia Club’s racing 'will mark the successful culmina- look as if the track ia ic such poor
aod’waa bound over to circuit court. nruise to Macatawa Bay will lake tion of one of the most public condition that it may not be ready
The bond was placed at $1000 in de- part in the races to be held under the spirited deeds in the history of Hoi for use during the fair. N *t at all.
bit of which Johnson went to jail auspicesof the Macatawa Bay Yacht j land. It took the men at the head Do you suppose a man would work
to await the sitting of the circuit Club Friday and Saturday of next of it away from their business and with a team for ten or fifteen dolwBurt. Johnson has been in jail for week. Prized are offered for six trespassedgreatly on their time
lars from now until fair time. It’s
surly a month and was brought from classes of boats for the Chicago- (but they persisted until succfess in absurd. The track can be put in
Isekport, N. Y. by Sheriff Wood- Macatawa race. First, second and the shape of a magnificent addition shape in a few days at little exthiid prizes will be given to the to Holland’s industries was assured.
pense, and it will he put in fine
cruisers,first prizes to each of the
shape in time tor the fair. For the
flans for a motorboat and launch following classes:Sloops, 30 feet
The pride of Holland’s trotters, fair is going to be a big one.
face fiom Chicago to Macatawa and under; schooners and yawls, 35 namely, the string trained by
Xkuk, the finish to be between feet and under; 21-foot cabin class; Albert Boone and Johnnie Boone,
Hamilton
the piers at Macatawa Venetian schooners and yawls over 35 feet and and including George R., Phil St.
Miss
Mary
and Master Floyd
evening, are being talked of. The sloops over 30 feet.
Clair and Camelia have started on
Ridde
who
have
been visiting Chas.
swiftest launches on the lakes will
their summer racing trip in charge
Woodruff’s
returned
to their home
Grand Haven Tribune: Under of Albert and Johnnie and from
tie among those to compete, severin
Chicago
Saturday.
al of them to be owned by persons Sheriff Fred F. McEachron returned now until late in the fall friends of
Mrs, Ralph Sprague of Dcugla?
tiding in Grand Rapids and most from Holland last night where he the trotting game will watch the
spent the greater part of last week
aft the 0. hers by residents of Chi- looked after the sheriff’s department sporting pages with interest for
«aga Such an event, it is thought, at the Forepaugh & Sells Brothers news from the tracks. They will with Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Hoadley
w&lgivfr much added interest to circus. Mr. Me Eachron was assisted start in their first race for the seas and family on the north side. During her stay she called on many
tbe progtira planned for Venetian by the Holland police and the special on in Trav rse C ty and from there
friends. ^
officers
carried
by
the
circus
and
he
•fcaibg, which, in previous years,
will go to Kalamazoo and then to
Mrs. Abner Kelly sent her little
has soosistedonly of yacht racing had no trouble whatever in keeping Grand Rapids. The three horses
grand
daughter to Allegan with
great have speed to burn and will render
with a geaeral illuminationof Mac- order on the groundsfriends last Thursday for a few days
many deputies had been appointed a good account of themselves
atawa bay at night.
visit.
by the Holland city police but it was
Tbe Citizens band will give a found that the show grounds were
Mrs. Orley Peterham of Grand
G. It Press —Jimmie DcPree,
fawn social Friday evening at the
Rapids, spent Monday and Tuesoutside of the city and the police
Yates home, recently purchased duty came under the jurisdiction of the Holland boy who played first day with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
base for the Universityof Michigan
by tbe city for a site (or a city hall. the sheriff only.
W. Wilson.
base ball team for two years and sub
TKe band has done remarkably well
F. J. LeRoy has commenced the
An unknown man fell into Lake for the football team for the same
its organizationand scant inerection of a new addition to the
deed has been the aid extended by M chigan Sunday at 11 o’clock a. length of time, is a young man of
rear of his large hardware store in
ffae public. Thereforewhen the m. from the Puritan. The body principles and he sticke to them no
this village. The cement work is
tituertare shown as they have been was not recovered and tliere is no matter what the cost- He plays base
being done, by Messrs. Karsten and
tliio instance that the young men trace as to the mao’s identity. The ball because he loves the game and
Slotman of Overisel, who are
bekogiitgto the organizationhave passenger was on an upper deck of when he had played the last game
efficient handlers of Portland
Aepfoci and the ability to get the steamer and fell suddenly. that he was eligible to play in col- cement. The improvementwill
ahead and to persevere until suc- The steamer was stopped and life lege. he went up to play professional
add much beauty and space to the
cess is assured, they should show preservers were thrown near the ball with the Calumet team of the
present store.
appsetialioD. Tickets are now on struggling man but he could not Copper Country-Soo league. He was
H. J. Klomparens made a businit aid should go fast. Those who reach them and sank from sight be- playing fine ball there, but refused
ness
trip to his cottage at Central
paid
tmywil, besides the lawn social, be fore the attempts at existence
Park
Tuesday.
tment
given the added attraction of a fine proved successful. The man was
Mrs.
G. Easing made a visit to
undajr
band concert.
evidently from Chicago and he was
friends
inBentheim,
Tuesday.
ball
or
his
job,
so
the
Holland
boy
going to Benton Harbor on the exHard luck stories have been in cursion. He was traveling alone, packed his littie dolls and came
Wm. Vorst of Holland is here
flfte aii since 4>Paw & Sells circus
no one on the boat appearing to home. Many see no harm in playing this week visiting his daughter Mrs.
cametotown. City officials have knew anything about him. The an honest game on Sunday as well as J. Crandall and family.
beta birshly censured because the
accident happened when the boat on any other day, but with DePree it
Hope Mills took in a load of new
atietfe were tornup by the heavy
had completed about one-third of was against his principles and he wheat Monday from Mr. Gates of
wagons and wild stories have been its trip across the lake.
deserves credit for the way he Diamond Springs, and on Tuesday
tile regarding the damage wrought.
sacrificeda soft $150 a month for
a load of the same from E. Tellman
'The stories are far-fetched. UnAugust 3rd is a big day for the taking what was a pleasurable exerof Overisel. The quality is high.
fess the city is conducted as an grocers and butchers in Grand cise to him rather than go against
Thtf PresbyterianSabbath school
tfeeawsynary institution it will not Rapids. Two national conventions his belief.
after a dormancy of over a year was
take much over $75 to settle the of these guilds will be held there
MU. Columbia avenue and part of and all will rest from convention
The five-yearold son of Mr. and resuscitated last Sunday by the
jfth street were damaged some- labors August 3 to seek recreation Mrs. A. J. Wibalda was run over last efforts of Rev. Taylor of Allegan.
wbat but not half as much as the in a jollification. After a big cele- Saturday morning by the wheels of Hereafter there will be Sabbath
alaivsts say. If the city does not bration at the West Michigan Fair the wagon used by J. P. Gosling in school every Sunday at 11:40 a. m.
$D|bankrupt until the street repair grounds the delegates will take a the work of laying cement walks. and all are invited to attend. The
expenditures on account of the special train from Grand Rapids to The wagon was attached to a dray officersareSupt., Burke Hills; vice
timui causes the crash the city will Ottawa Beach to see the Venetian driven by H. Klaasen, who while pres., Mrs. J. Crandall; sec. and

jured.

long service, lots of wear

and satisfaction in

in and

.

go home.

MADE T° OBdeB

oilier held of twenty acres not quite,
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1

j

|
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A

Be

be solvent until the crack of doom. evening display. A committee repre- driving near the corner of River and
So with the fair grounds. Wierd senting the grocers and butchers Sixteenthstreets,felt a jar of the
mlhe stories that have been told of Grand Rapids was here last Fri- wagon and looking back saw the
afftfie damage done. You would day to invite the Holland grocers child in the street unconscious, the
Ibinkit was a million judging from and butchers to go to Grand Rap- wheels of the cement wagon having
tbe-remesks of some. In reality $15 ids and take part in the celebration passed over him- Mrs A. Visscher
wfll> cava tbe bill. The bill will and many wfll do so, although drove up in her carriage just as the
el bieafc the association as $75 there will not be a general closing accident happenea and took the
received from the circus com- of their business places. The com* child to the nome of its parents, 170
pany for tbe privalege of using the mittee from Grand Rapids consis- West 16th street. Dr. Fisher was
gnonds*. The show came, it was ted of Homer Klap, W. J. Kling, called and found that the body was
ducted in a more orderly manner Ralph Andre, William Atindre, J. badly bruised. Dr Fisher said this
than most shows, it drew better W. Bowditch, C. M. BradfordI, s. morning that the condition of the
than any show and it J. Hufford, B. Burton, F. L. the boy is improved and that he will
Merrill and L. J. Witters.
l nearly 12,000 people.
re cover.
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organist, Miss Goldie Palmer;
treas., Miss Gracie Veach. It is
hoped there will be a good attend-

This

Is

One of The

Most Refined Family Resort

in the West
LOCATED AT JENISON ELECTRIC PARK

P. T.

McCarthy,

Park
Proprietor

Jenison

We

Both Phones

Sell a

Hitching
That is strong enougn to hold
an automobile

Two Kind

$2 and 2.50

ance.

The new residence of Herman
Brouwer, the county clerk, has just
been painted a handsome cream
color trimmed with white, and the
front filigreework is painted a
beautiful green. It is certainly the

handsomest finished building for
miles around. The work has been
nicely executed by John Schurman,
an expert painter of Holland and
reflects great credit on him,

IE. B.

Standart

SUCCESSOR TO

K.

&

S.

